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# o c t v y. 
My Brother. 
One© violets bloomed, and wild birds sung, 
Ah! lif# was to mo sumine’r j <y, 
'Till death o’er ono, his sh iduws flung, 
And slowl? marked him to destroy. 
Uirds sing ms of old, 
Hut my heart’s grown colJ, 
As th© snow that covers our hoy. 
Th© bright leaves fall, and brooklets flow. 
Hut .-wocter uow is autumn'* sigh, 
For tho memory of lo».g ago, 
Is deep, ami it nevor will dio. 
Flowers sill bloom. 
Ami cover tho tomb, 
llut th©ir Color fades from my eyas. 
lic.viiir. Dt'ox. 
Freedom Calls Thee. 
Ilark! hear you a sound a* of sorrowful wailing, 
Which echoes throughout all our glorious land; 
It is but the tears ot Columbia calling, 
For freedom her banner to guard and withstand. 
Hen ru«h by thousands round the old starry flag, 
Hesolvtd for their country and freedom to die; 
Strong hands are not wanting nc’or trjj hearts or 
bold, 
While born© on tho breeze fair Liberty's cry. 
Alr©aly tho old flag lias bowed its head i w, 
When oppressed by tho South in he din of airitV ; 
Hut scornfully rising, denouneo* a foe 
Her brother, who uuce for her freedom, give life. 
Oh! then b* not deaf to your country’s I »ud call, 
ho the cry for m >r© mon has already gone forth. 
As it sweeps through our land, it whispers t*» all, 
Th© Suuthr n'* fal>e pri le iua*t bow d *wu to tho 
Koi th. 
And the time it is coming, thank lloav n! n t f.u 
When wo can look u:» an I « • f! »r.1 
N<.t lr*s«m-vi in gl*»ry, with «*vy ul.ita -tar 
UaUiamttl ia ita bri^.jtuejrf, ia tLo put# azure 
blue. 
II KM HI K UrOM. 
2U i .u c c 11 a a c o u o. 
Fr»tu tho i'i uu 1- Ug. 
Aniiio Green. 
1IY MBS. C. II. N. THOM A*. 
There is the ."t ig'** 1> >un* mg an 1 
bumping along over th»* rough road, 
with the driver cracking his whip, an 1 
the horsed pluuging and rearing like in .d 
an if conscious that stage wen-n't -v n 
upou this road every day ; and it is ,\ 
stopping at Wid .v (I.i-:.'- 1.11! ,_• Imovii 
Cottage, the meanc-t ho a- in t h a g 
borhood. 
But Annie (ireeu is a yonl gul ai. 1 u 
pretty girl, if she d >cs live in a poor 
house, and has a silly uiot’.i -r in l oot.— 
There she i> iiuw, iu h r 1.11. st. a w hat 
with pink ribbons an! the u.*w shawl 
Juke bought or her la t (’’n istma-. 
I know very well wli r Annie < *: *n 
ia going. All summer long s!i/*> leu 
twinning and sj inning and spinning, 1 
don't know h »w many knots of yarn, 
aud now she’ going to the city to buy hi r 
wedding tiuery. 
Her mother I > i no* slic’d g t fifty 
dollars. Aiiuiedilu’t .-ay anything, but 
kheblu.sh 1 as red a- ah :*, wleui 1 --!» i 
tier what she was going to d> with it. 
and Mrs. (Jreca begun to nod an 1 vviiik 
at me, as if there was something very 
mysterious about it, while poor Annie 
looked as if she'd cry every minute. 
Well, i d m’t want to bo envious, and 
1 won’t be, but 1 do wish I bad fitly 
dollars, and was going to the city in the 
stage, and was going to be—pshaw ! 
No, 1 w’ou’t envy her, but Jake Sher- 
man is the handsomest fellow, and tli 
best fa.low iu town, though lather ui way- 
said 1 ought to look higher. 
Jake is six fe#t, three iuelies, uni if i 
try to look over his head, I djii't be- 
lierc 1 shall seeanyboly. 11 at i sup- 
pose lather knows lust. 
There they are off, ami Jake i.s ju-t 
two minutes too late to say good bv.— 
in is iu a great hurry, lor planting an t 
hoeing must be attende I to ; but he won't 
get away from Dame Green very easily. 
He must bear til about the good o d 
times when she was young and pretty 
like Annie, and John lireau courted and 
married bur, aud they went to bouse- 
keeping together, with two tups and two 
plates, and a kettle and spoon between 
them ; aud bow the Lord prospered'em 
and ad led to their store, until they bad 
a. roof of their own over their heads, 
and Annie was boru, and JoUu took the 
rheuinalij, and finally the lever sot in 
ami the poor uian died and left her a lone 
widow. 11 
Juke ha ! heard it all a good many 
times, hut pretcuilcd to listen, until, by a 
series of brilliant strategic, stepping, 
backwards and sideways, he had with-, 
druwd himself beyond the reaeh of her | 
voice, and started ou a hasty retreat 
down the hill. 
lie is coming in this direction, and i 
must close the window, for 1 wouldn’t s 
seem to be watching. 
Hut what a handsome fellow he is,— I j 
Curly bluek hair, curly black heard, large ( 
straight forward looking eyes,brown, hon- 
est face—oh, I eau’t begin to describe _ 
biui. ( 
Father says l am apt to speak figura- 
lively, and 1 suppose 1 must have fallen 
into this habit when 1 sail Jake was si* 
feet three inches high, lor, by actual 
measurement, he was only five feet eight 
inches. 
I do like a largo, strong man. one who 
sfands like an oak while you fancy your- ,1 
seif a vine, and who does not seem to j1 
require nursing and coddling. Well, Annie has gone, and Jako has' 
gone, and 1 might us well go, too ut 1 
least as far as the kitchen, and try to 1 
amuse myself for two tiresome days.— * 
Then Annie will come back, and what a 
lot of fine things there will be to look 
over. I 
Two days wear away ut last.anl ex- | 
actly four o’clock the old stage comes ;1 
rattling over the narrow race, the driver '. 
dodging to avoid the loaning white birch- 
es and alders that fringe it on either side. 
A prolonged and emphatic whoa, and 
the clatter ceases ; the stage-door opens 
with a snap, and a magnificent gentleman 
in the blackest of broadcloth and most 
superbly got-up” linen, with a massive 
gold chain dangling from his vest, and 
rings, like great nuggets of California 
ore, on his fingers, descends the grouua, 
and gazes, fur a moment, with a bit ol 
disgust and astonishment, at the Widow 
Green's tumble-down cottage. 
1 note, even at this distance, how 
elegantly the cavalier assisted Annie to 
descend ; her plump little figure seems 
in Ids clasp like a thistle-down or an airy 
humming-bird while Jake, rough, good 
hearted fellow, would have lifted lu r 
iike a bundle of cotton, and deposited her 
on the ground with the elasticity of 
a piece ol damp clay. 
Hewing and following Annie as if she 
I were a princess, they entered the cot- 
tag", and closed the door behind them. 
Now 1 confess to a more than ordinary 
share of curiosity ( that rare thing in 
woman,) but by extraordinary effort 
managed t > maintain my usual ciptaii- 
imity. 
After supper, there came a light rap 
at the door. I opened it, expecting to 
see Annie, but it was Jake Sherman who 
stood before me. The poor fellow was 
ut ideutly in trouble, lie would imt en- 
ter, but begged to speak with me a min- 
ute 1 followed him to the gate, and lie 
said. in a low whisi-er— 
Have you seen Annie T’ 
No, I h l not. II id he ? 
N ; he h:.d been there, but her moth* 
er said they had company, and Annie 
Could I./t so:e !klin that liig it. It Was 
very strange, and they to have been mar- 
no 1 in a tew days. 
Jake wanted me to go right over, and 
s. e who was there, and what was the 
m .tier. 
Vuu may be sure I did not wait for a 
second invitation. Father ala ays said 
I possc-sr 1 great diplomatic talents, an 1 
l was proud ol the confidence Jake re- 
posed i.i me. 
I smooth 1 my hair, threw a shawl 
;* und me, and run over to the W •! .v 
Or'. 'i’s in about threo minutes. IIuvv 
shorn. 1 l know they h id company 7 1 
tajip 1 lig ty. and walked in, us l u-uul- 
lydid, without Waiting idr the door to 
be opened. 
Annie m* t in *, blushing like a j -uiy. 
Mis. (j n : tl 
ne.uly uy-L*:lng her te.ipot, { !■ r they 
W at lea ) and bi-tl i roun 1 for 
chair for u.e. a g: eat 1 al m .re :! rich 
than lb.; oceuaion deemed to demand. 
I giV vviiut l fancy Was a we.i- nact.vl 
t t' su; pri'C at b g a -1r r 
prwjut. and tame i t» Au lie wlu eiu. 
t u waid and rat a r timid v hit: u bleed 
me to C iptai.i Lull a gmitl .• nan 
wh-ni “ ha I in t in th•• s!go, an d \s i. 
ha i been v.-rv kin 1 to her. 
: it : t, uni pro- 
; >- I retui ubig :mor. d;at. !y, tuit h vi.ug 
e g.iii. i a Itii’.". ii, both Mis. (i ; cn 
lid A-inie in^.st.d « :i my r. m.*in eg.— 
biptiuj Ludlow j ;ncd bis entre ities i.i 
light, c uiplimeiitary way, and I was 
•as.i v indue d to comply. 
Tue supper did no d -T lit to M s. 
Ireens liou'jwitl ry. Shavings of dii.d 
» of, impr .nietu bhouit, a lump of l-uit' r 
ftainpo ! vs.'..i a sueal ol w!uaat, ouiTanl 
oily ju/c the cub r of Auni-.-’s lips, and. 
aot of all, a loaf of frosted cake which 
L know had been baked lor Annie'e vved- 
Captain L'l ilow hud a good appetite, 
md oid lull justice to tlie repast. Mrs. 
Civil was iu ilie In -t of spoils, not uv n 
tiee alluding to lier poor deal mil gone 
lusband, lmt Annie si me 1 sad an 1 dis- 
■ iriti .1. The captain was witty anl [.ro- 
use iu compliments, but lie -cincd to me 
lollow and insincere. I roturm t with- 
iu'. inuitli to boast of us tlie result of uiy 
ibservations. 
Jake heard me patiently to tho end, 
ind, with a look an l tone of iuexpressi- 
ile sadness, begged me to advise at: ! In h 
ifter Annie. 1 promised, and lor a w !. 
;ept Uiliigeut watch and ward over that 
loii-c from my chamber window. 
At the end of that tin). L Was surpris- 
'd, one evening by a vsit from Annie. 1 
vas in my own room but she came to me 
is was her habit, without ceremony. file 
vas very pale, and throwing herself at 
ny leet, hurled her fa -o ill my lap, and 
ohh'"1 tu her heart's content. 
"Oh,Maggie,Maggie," she said,‘‘l have 
o long' d to s e you. 1. t me say what 
have to siy ipiiek, r moth -r will miss 
lie from iny on. Do y iu know that 1 
.in to marry Captain liu liuiv ? We are 
'oing to Dostou, and 1 am to ,huy uiy 
kings, and we are to bo married there. 
met Captain Ludlow in tho stage, and 
iu full iu love with me at first sight, he 
ays, and I'm sure 1 diJ with him. 
"Oil, Annie! have you not promised 
lake? A nd are you not alraid to marry 
perfect stranger ?" 
‘•I knew you would say that, Maggie; 
ut I am not alraid. 1 only want you to 
ell Jake, for I can't bear to see him iny- 
elf. I know Din doing wrong, and I'ui 
urry for Jake, but I can’t help it—l 
au't help it !" and Annie laid her head 
ipou my lap, sobbing as at first. 
‘•Don't go, Annie," I whispered ; "don't 
;o,” 
She raised herself a little proudly. 
I must go now. Good by’, Maggie, 
'ell Jake good-by, and ask liiiu to for- 
;ive me for all tlie trouble Dm causing 
ilm. And, Maggie, be sure to como and 
ec me when Dm a tine lady uud live iu 
{oeton. Good-by;" and Annie’s roso- 
iud lips were pressed to miue a single 
nomeut; the next she was on her way 
tome. 
1 could not sleep that night. My mind 
rus occupied in devising some way of 
ireventing Annie from accomplishing her 
inrposc. Jake lived a mile away, hut I 
rould see him early in tho morning.— 
Jut, when morning came, Captain Lud- 
low and Annie were already far upon 
their journey. 
It was pitiful to sec poor flake when lie 
first coinprelionded that Annie had in- 
deed g me. It was pitiful to see the 
.-(lung man wringing his hands in agony, 
or clasping them in silent, hopeless des- 
pair. 
■ Again and again, at his request,, I re- 
peated to him every word of our last in- 
terview. 
“If she had been forced away, or had 
I gone against her own will,” said Jake, 
j"I would have followed her to the ends 
I of the earth. As it is, wo can only wait, 
and hope it may he better than our fears. 
The same day Mrs. (ireen came to our 
house, bringing a huge bundle of wool in 
her arms. 
“1 don't think I can finish spinning 
this for you,” she said, with comic digni- 
ty ; “Annie has married Captain Ludlow 
and ho is very rich and grand, and I don't 
think he would like to have his wife's 
mother spin fur a living.” 
1 took the wool, and listened gravely 
1 while she told me utout Annie’s fine 
prospects. 
“I guess my Annie ran hold up her 
head with the othei girls now. Captain 
Ludlow has got a sight of money, and has: 
promised to buy her lots of jewelry, and 
>i»k gowns, and carpets, and a pcanner, 
and I can’t tell what else. Annie didn't 
like to give up Jake, at fiist, but these 
vuuu> girls don t know what's best for J o r> I 
'■.•in. It isn't every day a lino gentleman 
'ik(i apiam i^u now warns to marry 
poor girl like Annie, and I told her so.” 
j Mrs. Green was a little irritated that I 
jdid m t congratulate her upon Annie’ 
j good fortune, and left, saving, spitefully 
••I know there’s plenty of envious folk; 
in town that will blame Annie, and sij 
I she ought to have had Jake; hut let ’on 
have her chance, and see if they wouldn 
do just as she h is done.” 
The door closed with a bang, and th 
‘old lady troti'd briskly home, noddim 
1 her head and muttering to herself unti 
ut of hearing. 
A w- k i assc I. I knew not whcthei 
Mis. tirv.cn had heard from Annie, bui 
.10 as s -areely out of my min i iur ut. 
jh ur at ;i time. Jake tried to bear u; 
; cheerfully, but 1 could see that it wa.- 
; hard work. 
i was -itting at my chamber window 
in the iWii'jht, thinking of Annie, a* 
ti 'ul, iih .ii L saw a little figure oj> n the 
‘-li.ug 1 g ite and enter the \i llow 
t i re n S cottage. 
\V.,s it Annie? Could I believe my 
j,,,, ,. ■) 
Anni As step was elastic an 1 buoyant, 
; but i.iI.- li^ure ini'll slow and spiritless. 
Si,m !i_'lit flitiel li in nil'' curtain! -j 
win l a I iM .ti: r, until it became .-la- 
tioii.uv in tlie tilllu bed-room that had 
1 a II All'll '.a. 
1 i.'.i -ur.' tint Annie had return 1, 
ant why alone? 
,\ s' 'lay i c miuuuicat''1 my su-pir- 
I ii. t > .J .'. We b itb li /iiovcd tli'Tii 
wa< some trou''lc, but neither of us would 
ii Ira !: iiubi Idcn. 
Jake inuiluntarily clen 'no 1 liis b‘g fist 
a> 1 tjnl my .-Jury, an l i wouid'nt have 
n in di f.T (' iptaiil l.u llow’- ic i.-e oi 
ill at tli moment, had lie stood within 
reach ot tli it brawny firm. 
The :i vt day 'lr-. Green came herself 
f.r mo. She ba t b an weeping, and 
-f no I si. bum'do and broken-down, that 
1 pit!.' 1 ha, spite of her fully. 
Wouldn t 1 couie over and see An- 
nie ? She was dreadful sick, aud she 
was afeared she’d die.” 
<_)i course l would, aid L ran quick ly 
and entered the cottage alone, leaving 
j the old lady to get along uj she best 
j could. 
I opened the door loa ling to Annie’s 
room very softly, and spoke to h t in a 
| low voice. She did not answer, did not 1 
even open her eyes. A burning fever 
was raging in her veins, and her littlu 
j hau ls lay helplessly upon the patchwork 
quilt, like two laden rose petals. I’itilul 
moans came at intervals from her parched 
'I !»• 
1 sent f r Jake, and when he came, 
s.:i;t hint for the doctor. The doctor 
asue, but shook Uls head gravely when 
ho raw his patient. 
*• Do j ou think she will live ?” 1 vcii- 
tu: ed to ask. 
It is possible, but she will require 
earelui nursing,” 
l received the doctor’s directions, and 
> remained to administer the medicine with 
my own hands. For a fortnight l spent 
most of the time at the cottage, sen ling 
.lake a daily report of Annie’s condition. 
Then the crisis was over. Annie liv- 
ed. 1 had scarcely prayed for her lile, 1 
knew the awakening would be so terrible. 
Life eauie slowly back. All Anuiu’s 
wild-rose beauty had departed, and she 
lay, pale and languid, like a lily snapped 
1 Irotu its parent stein. 
1 had asked no questions—had not even 
once mentioned Captain Ludlow’s name. 
Father said, a little satirically, I thut’ 
I that sueh a praiseworthy restraint upon 
my curiosity ought to meet with a corre- 
sponding reward, and, in duo time, it did. 
Annie was just able to sot up. \S e 
thought her improving very fa t. Mrs. 
Lreun was busy in the kitchen, and there 
was no danger of interruption. 
You have never asked mo, Maggie, 
how i spent that miserable week when I 
was away from home, but [ am going to 
toll you. You can tell Jake the whole 
story. I know you must despise me, but, 
oh, Ma ggio, believe me,” she said, clasp- 
ing my hand, "l return pure as L left my 
home I But Captain Ludlow is a bad, 
bad man. L didn’t think it possible to 
be so deceived. 
*• When wo reached Boston wo went to 
a boarding-house, or hotel he called it.— 
In a little while 1 found that I had lost 
my money. 1 was frightened, and began 
to cry, but the captain only laughed at 
my erving for such a paltry sum as fifty 
dollars. 
*• We were not married, and I soon 
j found ho had no intention of marrying 
me. Oh, Maggie, it was dreadful!” and 
she covered her eyes as if to shut out 
j some horrible vision. “[ don't know how 
1 escaped, hut l did, and found my way 
out of tho city. 
1 was alone, without money, and 
knew not which way to go to reach home 
j hut, by inquiring of almost every one 1 
■met, I got started in the right direction. 
Sometimes I aeoepted an offer to ride n 
few miles, hut I was afraid of everybody 
l met. One night I stayed at a farm- 
house, and they kindly gave me a break- 
last in tho morning. The next night I 
slept between some hay-slacks, covering 
myself with loose hay, rather than Leg 
shelter of strangers. 1 can’t tell you 
what I have suffered, but I am thankful 
to reach home in safety. 
I want to see Jake once more, when 
I am stronger, and hear him say that he 
forgives me. Do you think he will see 
me ?” 
Oh. yes, Annie, I am sure he will. 
Hut try to sleep now, and in n week or 
two >ou shall come and spend a day with 
me.” 
l^he smiled faintly as I adjusted the 
pillows lor her weary head, and left her 
to obtain tho needed repose. 
\\ eoks passed, and still Annie was not 
able to leave tho house. Through mv 
hands Jake sent everything necessary lor 
her comfort, an 1 every delicacy that he 
could procure. On in account vat J 
to mention the source from whence they 
came, hut l thiuk Annie guessed it. lie 
c ;u u nut yut trust hinisell in her pres- 
j enee. and Annie was obliged lo content 
herselt with messages of lorgiveness sent 
I through my lips. 
\\ e had Mattered ourselves she was 
; better, but a distressing cough now set in, 
which soon exhausted the feeble frame.— 
i 
Wo knew she could not long survive, 
Jake nerved himself fora parting in- 
terview. Alter that she was culm, and 
Jake came regularly every day until she 
.died. Death came so gently that we 
knew not the precise moment of her de- 
partu re. 
U e Imri d her in a quiet corner of the 
village churchyard. The poor old mother 
liked t:ie air with her loud lamentations, 
while Juke stood by, witli folded arms 
and m -d v brow, but 1 e mid see the sup- 
pressed heaving of bis manly heart. lie 
■ ■aus-d a -at stone to be placed at her 
head, bearing only the simple name of 
An.ml.” 
T n years have p issed, and to-day I 
am Maggie Gherman ; a happy wife, an ! 
the mistress of Jake's pleasant home.— 
The old bachelor and the old in rid have 
unite 1 their destinies. We anticipate no 
rose-col,ired future, but our fair share ot 
the trials as well as the joys of life, and 
! hope, by bearing imo another's burdens, 
to r-.i;b a sale harbor at last. 
Mrs. (Ire m s’id lives in her little rot- 
tag", and Jake sees tbat all her wants are 
supplied. 
j 
TUB CAUSE OF STRAININ'!). 
TUB calm; of straini.no. 
THE CAUSE OF STRAINING. 
If those who sutler either Constipation 
Jnd g-.-tinn. t.'o-tiveness,Piles, Dyspepsia, 
Ac., w u!d use Dr. lladway's Uegulatiug 
Pills, in place ot' the common aloe pill.-, 
they would avoid the unnatural habit ol 
-training and i|Uielily rid themselves o: 
.the dLeu-e. This strainipg that is Ihivcl 
upeu the patieutewnen at stool, is caused 
by the irritation of the mucus membrane 
of the lower bowels. Dear in mind, tbat 
all of the-e common pills of uioes, Ac., 
never dissolve in the stomach or exert the 
■ least influence on the liver, but are car- 
lo 1 to the lower bowels, and there hr i 
their drastic amt unnatural influence 
occa.-ion irritation, ami instead of seeur- 
ing a natural movement or evacuation, 
induce an irritating discharge, which in- | 
volvcs cramps, wrenching pains, straining | 
■ tenesmus, frequently sending the patient \ 
to the water closet on lutile errands.— 
I>It. ItADH AY’S 1*11,liS, are the only 
sale pills to take—tiny act directly on 
the hirer and purify the nlood. One to 
six boxes will cure any disease that the 
most poj 'i'.ar of pills are advertised to 
cure. 
fS’-Inteusilied busiuess seems to he the 
order ol tile day. At the State House nil 
tiie Dcpal ine uts uro lnrceil bv the pressure 
• •I buMUi.o, and every officer of the State 
there devote:, many extra hours to his du- 
ties. the Adjutant (Jeueral's office is 
(.mb besieged by the returned soldiers, 
and in the preparation of neiv recruits for 
their departure to the field of aetlou. If 
Adjutant ticm-ral Hodsduu does nut prove I Jumselt made ot toughest iron, lie cannot 
long continue in his close application of 
sixteen and eighteen hours a duv, his pen 
rumiiug tinder the action of his thumb and 
two lingers like an ink distributor on a 
power printing press. The Treasury De- 
partment is m tin- highest state of uetivitv 
and an incredible amount of real work is 
there performed. There are now no sine- 
cures, Imt ail men connected with tlie gov- 
ernment, ‘'tale or national, now work to 
the extent of their ability, and only wish 
they could do twice as much. At’ Major 
'-"Unliuer’s office of 1'rovost Marshal (Jen. 
the same pressure and activity is apparent, 
('apt. Bailey and his assistants follow in 
the same hue. (.'apt. Brinkerlmtl' finds 
now no leisure, mid 1'rovost Marshal Da- 
vis keeps his force coustautly employed.— 
The activities of war are upon us, and 
they increase everywhere the duties and 
responsibilities of official life, civil as well 
as military, national, Stale and municipal, 
lively one must do what he can, ami exer- 
cise all the patience he can command. No 
man should utter a complaint who can 
possibly possess his soul in patience sutlie- 
feutly to prevent it.—Kennebec Journal. 
As I.NCONTUOVJSRTini.E Fact.—A med- 
icine scientifically and skilfully compound 
which makes no undue pretensiens, uud is j recommended by citizens of the highest 1 
respectability, deserves the patronage of' 
the public. Such a niodioiue is Ur. Hall's 
Balsam, a care for (Jo.NSU.viitio.x in all I 
its different stages. | 
Germany and Denmark—The 
Question in Dispute. 
It is generally kuown in this country 
that war is in progress between Germany 
| and Denmark. The question which has 
led to the war is not so generally kuown. 
Tho monarchy of Denmark is composed 
| of a kiugdom and three duchies. The 
I kiugdom consists of the islands ami norlh- 
■ern portion of the Cimbrain peninsula, 
called Jutland. The central portion of 
the peninsula is the Duchy of Slesvig ; 
the southern portion the Duchy of Hols- 
tein, and on the southeastern frontier of 
Holstein lies the small Duchy of Lauen- 
burg. These territories all belong to the 
Danish crown but aru held by different 
titles. Jutland and the islands have al- 
ways formed part of Denmark ; Slesvig 'from the most ancient times has in some 
way been attached to Denmark, while 
Holstein and Lauenburg were depend- 
encies of the Holy Homan Empire. The 
boundary between Slesvig and Holstein— 
the river Eydcr—was also the boundary 
botween the feudal dependencies of the 
German Emperor mml tho Danish King. 
Occasionally, in ancient times these two 
territories were under the control of Den- 
mark, but usually they were divided 
among various rulers. Tor instance, the 
King of Denmark took a portion of each j 
of the two Duchies, the Duke of IluU- 
teiii Gottorp, anc stor of the Emperor of, 
Russia, another part, and the remainder : 
was divided among other Ducal families.: 
Subsequently it was found to be for the' 
interest ot rulers ami people that those 
subdivisions should cease. The Gottorp 
| portion of S.esvig was re-united to Deu- 
I mark in 1713 under the guarantee ol 
Kngland. In 1773 the wlio.e of Hols- 
tein became subject to Denmark. When 
peace came after the wars of Napoleon, 
a re distributions of terrritories occurred, 
and Denmark, who had been his ally, 
was punished hy being robbed of Norway, 
but us an offset the little Duchy of 
Lunenburg was added tj her territory.— 
Since that distribution was made, Ger- 
many lias aspired to become a groat naval 
power, ami to this end her sea-coast rc- 
(|uircs to be considerably extended. Its 
present seaboard is limited and is ill- 
Ihriiishei with harbors, and what harbors 
it has, are to a considerable extent, com- 
manded by the territories of other pow- 
ers. The existence of Denmark is a 
serious hindrance to the ambitions pur- 
poses of Germany, and if the Duchies of 
Slesvig and Holstein could be separated 
from Denmark and joined to Germany, 
tb ■ monarchy ot Denmark would be a 
mere name. 
Germany then desires to become a 
great naval power, the dismemberment of 
Denmark is es-eiitiai to that end, hence 
Germany urges the grievances of the 
Holjteiuers and Slesviger in order that 
her purp ises may be effected. A com- 
mittee of the House of U 'preseutatives 
at Herlin in lKijO reported that : 
Without tlic.se Duchies an effectual 
protection ot the coasts of Germany and 
ol the Ninth Sea is impossible ; and the 
whole of X 'i tberu Germany remains 
open t a hostile attack as long as they 
belong to a power inimical to Gcnnanv.” 
Tin* special plea urgc.J by Germany is 
the Shlcswrig — Holstein theory that Sles- 
vig and Holstein had been united lot 
four hundred years under the King Duke, 
.in 1 were independent of the rule of 
Denmark,” but it is the old form of 
epiarrel between ayjjo would eon- 
ipier and those who would not be eon- 
'|uered ; between those who mean to rob, 
and those who object to being robbed. 
The alleged grievances in the Duchies, 
and the designs of Germany have ripened 
earlier than they might otherwise have 
i... _i. ,l .1 .cl*, i. a* r 
King of Denmark, who died without 
male irsue, A dispute has arisen as to 
the succession. Frederic I, who died in 
1533 had two sons Christian and Adolf ; 
Christian ha 1 two sons, Frederic and 
Hans; Adolf had one son, Christian I 
Albrecht. These three grandsons, oi 
Frederic I, were the progenitors of the 
line of Lings. From Frederic came the 
royal Dani.-u lias, which by the recent 
death of Frederic VI[, is extinct so tar 
as male heirs are concerned. From Hans 
came two lines, that of Augustenburg, the 
eldest, and that of Glucksburg, the young- 
est. From Christian Albrecht came the 
House of Holstein Gottorp, the present 
Imperial House of Russia. By the 
Danish law female heirs of Frederic 111, 
could inherit the throuc when the male 
heirs were exhausted. Uuaer the female 
succession l’rinee Frederic of 1 lesse was 
heir to the throne, bat he lenouuced his 
rights and his sister Alary did the^same. 
The crown therefore fell to bis second 
sister Louise, who renounced her rights 
in favor of her husband, and Prince 
Christian of Glucksburg is the present 
King. 
in anticipation of a dispute as to the 
.succession in the death of Frederic \ it. 
the Great Powers decided that his suc- 
cessor should be Prince Christian of 
Glucksburg, and accordingly renun- 
ciations were obtained from Prince Fred- 
eric of Ilessec, from his sister, from the 
Emperor of Russia, and from Duke of 
Augustenburg, who had fled the country 
on account of inciting a rebellion. The 
Treaty, tixing the succession, was drawn 
up aud signed by the Great Powers at 
London, in conformity with ths Treaty 
France, England, Russia aud Sweden 
have recognized Prince Christian, but 
Austria and Prussia hold hack. A sou 
of tho Dnk4 of Augcstenburg is now 
attempting by tho aid of tho German 
army, to displace the present King and 
reign in his place. 
Thus tar Germany has triumphed in 
the war. It remains to be seen whether 
the Great Powers will compel Austria 
aud Prussia to abide by tho Treaty of 
London.—Enstport Sentinel. 
(T7”Alhcit C. Hobbs of East Eryhurg, 
died recently from bleeding, having fallen 
aui the teeth perforating the tongue. 
The Triumph of the Russell 
Policy in Regard to Ameri- 
can Affairs. 
Tho manufacturers and venders of sin- 
ister rumors will find their field of opera- 
tions a good deal reduced by the triumph 
of the English ministry on tho question 
as to stopping Mr. Laird’s rams. For 
some time past hints of a possible change 
ip tho ministry and of the advent of the 
tory party to power, have hud their place 
among the devices for toning down public 
feeling here to the proper degree of de- 
pression. The ministry, however, secured 
upon this trial a victory of some import- 
ance, as showing its firm tenure of public 
confidence in this matter; aud to-day 
there is no question that all the mischiev- 
ous and adroit efforts to excite a popular 
feeling against them as having neglected 
to assert the dignity of Ei gland, have 
failed. For some time to come then we 
may hope for plainer sailing in our inter- 
national matters. 
One argument which we find plied in 
support ot the course pursued by the 
ministry, is worthy of more notice than 
most that is to be found in the dreary 
columns of tho debates. The Ilonse of 
Commons were distinctly asked to sup- 
pose tho case reversed and England the 
belligerent aud some other country the 
neutral, and to apply the rule of the 
Confederacy to state ot tacts. “Suppose 
we were at war with the United States,'' 
said the Solicitor-General, “and we had 
blockaded all their ports, should we per- 
um steam rams to issue iruin n;e pons 01 
! France ? Would my friend bo imposed 
i upon by representations tliat those vessels 
were intended for tho I’asha of Egypt or 
the Danish Uovornmeut ?” These ques- 
j tions carried with them an argument to 
which the opposition could mate no suc- 
I oessful answer—nono tliat was satisfactory 
to tlie House, nor, we suspect, to them- 
selves. 
.'■■'till more significant than these ques- 
tions by the Solicitor-General, however, 
was the course pursued by Mr. Thomas 
Baring. That gentleman may be said to 
have closed the debate on behalf of the 
ministry, although his political associa- 
tions arc with the other side of the House, 
lie declare 1 that as a merchant, aulas 
one whose interests were identified with 
peace, he must protest against tho course 
of those who sat with him oil the opposi- 
tion benches. “What would take place," 
he said, “in the event of a war breaking 
out between us and another nation, if it 
were allowed to a neutral country to arm 
vessels ns pirates to destroy our com- 
merce? Wo are not uniutorestedfin this 
matter. As merchants we are interested 
in maintaining that prill fiple, which we 
supported an I propounded ourselves wticu 
we were engaged in war. \\ u are inter- 
ested in the principle adopted by Jeffer- 
son, and which, if it be broken thro’ now, 
rnay be acted upon to our injury hereaf- 
ter.’’ And in conclusion lie thanked the 
ministry for their conduct in the matter 
in debate, although he believed them 
“onen to grave censure for not bavin? 
prevented the departure of the Alaba- 
ma.” 
Mr. Fitzgerald, the manager of the at- 
tack upon the ministry, attempted t' 
weaken the force of Mr. Wiring's re- 
marks by observing that, “though ranking 
among the merchant prince of this coun- 
try, lie did not represent the mercantile 
coma unity of England this evening.”— 
But it will be found difficult to impair1 
the commanding signifieenco of an avow-! 
al, male from such a source, of tho real’ 
direction in which the commercial inter-' 
csts of England now lie. And this is 
the more important, since it is in behalf 
i.f’ iIuki' Itifv tinit 1 h.> ritrlit. 
to in.ike merchandise of vessels of war, 
equipped and ready for their work, has 
been asserted.—Boston Advertiser. 
Bate3 College. 
The prospects of this Institution are 
highly cheering. AVe are reliably in- 
tnrnied that the eneruetie efforts of J 'resi- 
dent Cheney are likely to be crowned 
with success. Last April the Iriends of 
the Maine State Seminary mot at Lew- 
iston in Convention, and by appointment, 
certain wealthy gentlemen from Boston 
met with them. These gentlemen gave 
strong encouragement that if the friends 
ot the Institution would raise §50,000 
there could be raised in Bos toil, an ad- 
ditional sum of .’>0,000 for the purpose of 
elevating the Seminary to the grade ot a 
College. In view of this substantial en- 
couragement, at the present session of thu 
Legislature, the name of the Maine State 
Seminary, was changed to Bates Col- 
lege ; and in order to assist its friends 
in raising the required §50,000, the sum 
ot §d0,000 was appropriated out of 
the proceeds of the townships of land 
upon condition that §00,000 should he 
raised by private subscription. Ot this 
§§0.000. we arc well informed, that near- 
ly §19,000 has been already subscribed, 
leaving only about 11.000 to be raised to 
entitle the Coll'go to a fund of §100,000. 
Tbo friends of the proposed College will 
see the necessity of raising the amount 
atoucc. Tbo Boston gentlemen to whom 
allusion has been made, have started 
their subscription, which is headed by 
Mr. Bates with the sum of §10,000, and 
there is uo doubt that the entire amount 
desired will be promptly subscribed.— 
There are I he best reasons to believe that 
thu §511,000 promised by the Boston 
gentlemen will be ready quite us soon as 
the authorized agents of the College will 
be qblo te receive it.—Kennebec Journal. 
O*llerriok Allen’s Gold Medal Salera- 
tus is clarified and concentrated in such a 
manner as to render its use much more 
economical and healthy than any other.— 
For culinary purposes it cannot bo equall- 
ed in the world. A lady who has tested 
its merits,refuses to try any other. It is 
much be. ter than soda, and is perfectly 
healthy. Grocers and Druggists sell it. 
| Depot lid Liberty Street, New York, 
Curiosities of Newspaper Lit- 
erature. 
Newspapers, as we have them now are 
singular affairs. Could one of our grand- 
fathers. who died fifty years ago, return to 
earth, few things would astonish him more 
than these products of the daily and week- 
ly press. Even we ourselves, if we will 
only consider the matter, may find food 
for wonder in our ephemeral literature.— 
What, for example, is more worthy of ex 
citing our astonishment than a copperhead 
newspaper ? Take for instance the last. 
Mach ins Union anil examine it ; but not 
Itooe losely lest disgust follow amazement. 
First we have an article headed the 
Florida Fxpedition exulting in the mis- 
fortune which held our little army there 
and in the loss of 1500 brave men, and ac- 
cusing President Lincoln of having caused 
it in the endeavor to have delegates cho- 
sen from that state, favorable to his own 
reuomiuation. Nobody,” says the Union 
*• denies the statement, * * lienee it if believed to he true 1” There is logic for 
you. Now we have often heard the Union 
editor accused of being a liar and nobody, 
to our knowledge, ever denied the state- 
ment ; hence, to use his own phrase, it ia 
believed to be true. 
Article second prophesies that the ad 
ministration will devote much more of 
its time its money and men to electioneer- 
ing purposes than it will to fighting tha 
enemy, a*, for instance, the Florida at- 
tempt and failure.” Truly, a second 
Daniel come to judgment;" again, observe 
the logic, aa example of an unsuccessful 
attack upon the enemy given to show that 
the administration will not try to fight, 
them. The next column contains another 
accusation. I lids time as-ruined as an ad- 
mittcd fact though, aa the editor has shown 
above, only derived from an irresponsible 
newspaper w riter ] tiiat 1000 or more 
lives were exchanged in Florida for threu 
votes. 
Next we have a truly original attack up- 
on tin* administration by a‘ correspondent. 
A fellow in lirooksville was dralted and 
concluded to pay no attention to it. 'the 
proper authorities tried to arrest him, ha 
endeavored to escape and was wounded, 
The whole of Howard's offending." 
says the writer, “is that he was drafted 
and did not attend to it." That is, oijly 
violated the law, and, for that,, the author- 
ities endeavored to punish him. is not 
that a specimen of monstrous tyranny.— 
Suppose lie bad only stolen a watch that 
he happened to fancy would it have beou 
tyranny to arrest him for it ?” 
Hut w'ny go on to more nauseating de- 
tails ? A very small sample of dishonest 
accusation, malignant libels and dirty lies 
is enough and more than enough for most 
people.—Murhiat lie publican. 
“Whisky Bin.” 
Who is wh sky Bill!” about whom 
wueb a fuss is befog in Congress' Can 
any one inform us! A few years ago a 
bioutcl, wreck of humanity, bearing that 
.suggestive title, frequently ornamented 
the police court in Cleveland, but he 
went to the penitentiary for the glaring 
error of mistaking some other man’s 
house for his own when lie hadn't any 
house, an 1 never had—burglary it was 
called. Has be gone to Congress ! Wo 
can hardly think it, although ho was 
pretty lo.v the last we know of him, and 
it i> doubtful about prison life having 
worked any reform in this ease. 
Tim last account that we have from 
Whisky L»iil in Congress is that he has 
been got oil the Speaker’s desk and re- 
ferred to the W ays and Means Commit- 
tee. t p to his old habits—sleeping 
anywhere hut in an honest bed. How 
olten has Whisky Bill been found taking 
his suouzo in a doorway or a dry goods 
box, and luggage to the station house by 
the watchful (parent or) guardian of the 
uight. Sometimes he could be seen of a 
morning with spears of straw hanging 
from his hair, which indicated that ho 
had been obtaining contraban 1 sleep m 
somebody s stable, a great luxury for 
William, 
binee getting into Congress he scCms 
to have a tquired a passion lor napping it 
on the Speaker’s desk, and we judge that 
considerable difficulty was experienced iu 
pitting him off', lie has probably too 
drunk to make a motion" himself, and 
was only got off by the resolution" of tho 
House. Resolution” will accomplish 
most any thing—some think it will re- 
store the Union, but we think a little 
vigorous fighting must be added. 
Referred to the W. and M. Commit* 
tee.” W. Rill long ago exhausted all tho 
ways and means of living, and it will ba 
a great relief to him to bo handed over 
to a committee like the abi ve. lie is 
making a great sensation to Washing- 
ton. Conscription Hill, Confiscation Hill 
and the many Williams of the Abolition 
family arc completely overshadowed and 
eclipsed by Whisky Hill. Some want 
him to pay heavier taxes than any cif his 
neighbors, and others'(to whom Hill is 
supposed to be heavily involved) are in 
favor of letting him off lightly. ff’liero 
hundreds of people who have come to 
W ashiugton to look after him, regardless 
ot traveling expenses and the high price 
oi board, while bis career in Congress is 
watched with the keenest interest by 
thousands in all parts of the country.— 
\V Insky Hll, you aro a “hunky boy." 
-Several soldiers have been robbed'. 
on our stecots recently of large sums <•$ 
money. A Sergeant of the Maine ISO*’,, 
was robbed on Thursday of $100. A u> eni her of the 1st Maine battery was roK..„j 
On Saturday it soldier nr ,H a 
on Fore Street bv officers H erriekHIlj 
Kastman, drunk, will. $175 » , ‘C 5 
who, but for their tin,r ... 
would have searched bis nf. j.p. ; 
Hie^products of his l>Mrd labor. 
soiim l"r= r,dt° ^ of Sidney, 
;11 
“• 11 y ears (uppe, when quite a, 
u* i' SlVi'llowed <* sinoo which tim* she he, beer, troubled with a pain, in the 
c.t lone ot the lung, aiultias been troubl 
: led more or lac, with a cough. A, slior. tune '•nice, during a severe oonghinp spell she brought up into her mouth an old 
fashioned ounco pin, which was corroded 
to the mi ot a very tine wfjrp, except,' tha head,which i^s aud perfect.—Clar\ 
L^‘_ y 
$tUflvai)h gnp*; 
FROM TUS P.ULIR5 
flehrls 20,000 Strong at Bu i's dap sfi 
Movement into Kentucky P'ohethle— 
Prom the Army of the Potomac—den. 
Grant Stops B-.rui'tng tor Cavalry— 
Bee's Arms/ Rreeivin g Hr,try Accession 
— Monitors Bring Despatched to For* 
ragul. 
Cincinnati. 2lst. 
The Commercial of this city has the 
following special despatch : 
Str \wnrRRV Plains, lcth. 
The rebels are in large force at Hull's 
Gap. The probable number 20,000.— 
Tile report* of their having sent away 
most of their artillery and wagons by 
railroad and mounted men on nil their 
draught horses, are confirmed. There is 
a general belief that the rebels intend to 
make a sudden movement into Kentucky. 
The Time.-' Washington despatch says 
Thursday will he a great day in the Army 
of th- l’otomac. Gen. Grant will review 
■it. The President, Secretary of War, and 
•General llallcek will he present. 
The Worlds' despatch *ays 'be U«u« 
Millitarr committee considered s' length 
to-dav the question of reimbursing the 
States tor calling out the uuh'-iu. but 
came to no conclusion. The amount 
involved is several millions o! dollar*. It 
will meet with considerable opposition in 
both the committees of the House and 
Senate. 
Gen. Grant lias directed that recruiting 
for cavalrv regiments shall cease. It is 
understood that an order will shortly be 
issued to mount infantry, to supply the 
•deficiency in the army, he considering 
tliat branch of the service more efficient 
than cavalry organizations. 
The ID raid's despatch says there i* no 
doubt of the fact that I.ee is daily receiv- 
ing accession to his forces, and is prepar- 
ing for an earlv movement. His cavalry 
is living organized, and although some 
smaller than it was last year, it is equally 
formidable, its worn dow n horses having 
been recruited, and. to some degree re- 
placed by fresh one*. 
The infantry are coining up from var- 
ious quarters, and in a few weeks we shall 
doubtless have in onr front on army not 
at all inferior to that which confronted it* 
last season. 
The greatest confidence is manifie*ted 
by onr troops in Gen. Grant. They look 
forward to success with the most sanguine 
expectations. 
The re-organization of the army of the 
Potomac has not yet commenced. 1 he 
corps still remain intact. 
There is no probability that anv sale of 
surplus gold in the Treasury until at lea-t 
after the result of the spring campaign 
shall have been ascertained. The re 
etrietions imposed Ip the lull would of 
themselves prevent the immediate sale of 
anv quantity sufficient to affect the mark- 
V*- 
No reliance is to bo placed on the re- 
ports sent from here of the terms of the 
new tax bill. The fact is that the m«m- 
bersof the Committee on Wavs and Means 
are themselves still ignorant of the rate 
of tax that will be imposed on some of the 
most important articles. 
lu pursuant of an earnest re»jnest hr 
Admiral Farragut. til Navy Department 
has ordered the sloop- >f-war Brooklyn 
and the double-t limited Monitor Oncid. to 
be prepared for service in the Gulf ita- 
in .‘•aiately. The complement of seamen 
sufficient to man them will be detailed 
from vessels now nearly ready, and the 
ships will proceed to sea tins "eek. 1 he 
orders have also been issued for the 
Canonieus. Teetimseh and Sassacus Moni- 
tors to follow Immediately. 
(J~tal Vi'C ir —.4 .:oi o'* .N.e. 
Dote t > Portia", a— F- Post Tr tntt- 
t< e. 
N* F. -.V Yor.lt. CCd. 
A letter from Japan in The T tre- 
ports the burning of 300 houses and -30 
warehouses in the city of Oasaea. with a 
loss of life of from 500 to 1000 persons.— 
The fire lasted three days. 
Washington. -Nd. 
The Washington City Council have ap- 
pointed a committee to protest against the 
passage by Congress of a Senate bill 
amendatory of the registry law, and pro 
viding that every male citiren. without re- 
gard to color, who shall have become a 
resident one year before an election, shall 
be allowed to exercise the elective fran- 
ceisc. 
Washington. 2£d. 
The following is a letter of instruction 
cent to-day to all collectors of customs and 
special ageuts of the Treasury Depart- 
ment : 
TRFASriiY PfFaRTMCNT. I 
March 21st. \ 
Sir—The 42d Trade Regulation Series 
of Sept. 11. 1S»J3, is hereby so far modified 
that on and after the 1st day of April next 
the invoice regulation permit fee on ship- 
ments to and from the insurrectionary dis- 
tricts Will be 3 per cent, instead of 5. as 
therein prescribed. 
t S. IN i H tsF., 
1‘OSTUSD. thid- 
Gen. Xeal Dow arrived here this norm 
and was received hy the city authorities 
and a detachment of troops, who eseortod 
him to his residence- 
LoCISVILLE. — d. 
The Journal has a despatch from Chat- 
tanooga. which says, on the authority of 
deserters. that John Morgan’s command is 
trill opposite 1 locator, and cannot be 
mounted from th.- scarcity of horses. 
Deserters from l.ongstrev t’s army say he 
w moving to j..m Gee » army in ' irguna. 
C tMlV 111., tild. 
Adjt- Gen. Thomas is stauoniug troops 
at the principal posts along the lower 
Mississippi river, to protect the plantations 
and trade depots. The troops arc mostly 
colored. 
Admiral Porter left \ ickslntrg last >at- 
urdav week with a large number of trans 
,,orts and gunboats. Firing in the direc- 
tion of the fleet s as heard lost Monday at 
Natchez. 
Q««M of A>r F. ig'.tm i Stater Cr ier the 
Liirt Cull— M:’*e to Fur wish, tksll— 
The iZnltrlmeut of Ce'eaw Colunleers 
rst JeJurleU l ,f, <» 14 ZSwth Caro- 
h>a „. 
\\ \SatNCTOS. SOd. 
The following is a statement ezhtbitins 
the quotas of the several New England tHate's. under th* President’s e-vll Gr 
000 men, dated March 14th. 1ml. with all 
credits deducted from, nr deiieiencies ad 
ded thereto, excepting the enlistments t4 
ve’enin volunteers, up to March 1st. l~*vl 
Maine—'joeto under the rail Gr £**• 
000 men. March 14. 1-U. 4sti» : nnmbei 
to be credited, none: deficienees to be 
charged, 1S*SU; balance to be furnished. 
^i0*4 i 
New Hampshire -Quota. iW: credited 
1 till; defiejenev. nonr : balance. *4^ 
Massachusetts—Quwta- K».tv#*: dehetenev 
EKUs ; balance, tJtMOti. 
Vermont—Quota, —; cr.ht, .ldi> 
deficseoev. none: halance. I?'*- 
lUodt inland- -Qnotn. : crtsb.t ”••*• 
dehwrucv. none : baiauee. 
Connetuiest—Qnwta. 31«»r cred til. 
deficiency, none t balance, tia/4- 
NkwjsziiS. A t l-’ts 
The recent raid on Kirhmoud caused Use 
xi-liel lien. PiokeU t* *ri»d several *c ho 
regiments from this State to' just-isi. 
wmji rv&t!' i* «*winikoc<r ic t 
divert on. The rogiim-Bta »«• 
Ztoav.ci, cl.-hniu wtUv AVtcwul »*•*.**•« 
j^i* onfiiud luifuuons* 
Gov. Vance in one of his recent speeches 
stated that Toe depends on X. t'. for the 
support of his army. He dwells on the 
importance of keeping the railroads in the 
State iu good order, on the ground that 
I.ee could not remain in Ya. 4S hours after 
they should fail to perform their mission. 
Washington. 22d. 
An unusually large number of bid- 
ders were present to-uny to hid for fur- 
nishing flour to the Commissary depart- 
ment. Offers were itinde for 96,000 bar- 
rels. The bids ranged from t30 to ?- 
30. Thirty seveti tliousaud barrels w ere 
taken at prices ranging from *7 60 to 
30 : only Xo. 2 flour was accepted. 
Xr-.v Yonk, 22.1. 
Two hundred and fifty-five recruits for 
Maine regiments passed* through here this 
morning for V osliington. 
The Philadelphia Ent/u 'tr's letter from 
Xew Orleans sa\s—Gen. Hanks took the 
field on the 0th *in«t. The force i- compos- 
ed of 13.000 cavalry and 24 light guns uii 
der Gen. Lee. Tiny will sweep across 
the country and thence into Texas. 
Xnv York. 22d. 
The C lairr,- .i,-j Washington dvspnteh 
so vs ib'ii. Hancock was summoned before 
the W:r Committee t.i-day to testify as to 
the management of the army of the Po- 
tomac. 
The indications now are that General 
Meade will be retained temporarily in 
command. 
The army is to 1»' divided into three 
divisions under Sedgwick. Hancock and 
Warren. 
Gen. Grant will aHo have two corps 
under Burnside and Sigel. 
Xfw York. 231. 
The 77»is< Washington despatch says 
Sec'v Chase has decided to put the 5.40 
loan into the market at one. and the prepa- 
ration of bonds ha? commenced. 
The issue of two y car 7> per cent coupon 
Treasury notes will be discontinued, and 
notes bearing the same interest, pay able at 
maturity, with coupons, will lie issued in- 
stead. Coupon notes will be retired,a> fas: 
as rt'ooived. into the Tr. usury. 
Tile IP '-if* Washington despatch says 
that preparations for promoted exm dtti'Uls 
of Gen. Burnside's and Gon. llaneock s 
corps w ill be directed to cease by General 
Grant, and l*oth commands will lie plaee.l 
in a condition for active c.voperatmii with 
the armv of the Potomac, bi n. Hancock 
has already returned to his command. 
The /’ ft's Washington despatch says 
Gen. Grant waited on the President ties 
h-renoon. it i- suppo-ed he leaves tor the 
front to-night. 
1. „kl., It,,.. si,nil! 
assiffiir.1 the chars** of the business 
in the \Vo?t when Hen. t.rant it- nhsptit.— 
It :< stiitl he will he luufirmetl Major Hen- 
oral to-tlav. 
vl!]c dmcricau, 
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Editorial Correspondence. 
£±s; Mar:'.. 2.1 J, HC4. 
Pur. America — 
I see by t « »' g of thi Bi'-rnirg that the 
jaotas : r tb« .V* F g’tnd Slates have fectc 
usaie and it 1 » k* dec.Jedlv bad. It may tc 
gu f$ w-;:k, o. it may te t 1 g«ca. result vt * 
fair cvirpu’ eemrurison cf tie figure*. 
U e z^ess he tv y t I a,* prtbend lucre 
.i A cu a* I* rca. ’•aess of the M ectmen •-! 
town* a tk« utter of asvt’U.u:: g the :.-.u- 
0 r i Eta in each town that at* Kuicg ;a the 
nary. *r.d in the arra*. and having c:• 
k'fTea f the s^nie. 1' i.I our tv»u aut^ *“e~ 
tele tuss matter aci claim ail that belong? t 
-.Leo. Maine La* thousand? In the :.avy, a.ii yet 
1 see that the V gu«r* Ct rr tr-udeatof ;he it g 
«iy?. that re State ha? rue credit :hr the Urge 
number f a* ifca.Ur / **«’ fie»«r_; ti f< •?■.'«. \i 
are U.ri« four t.mes this aautbe. in liar.: •. 
county. besides ar.y i^uai ti'v cf n on :r. 4!i*«s- 
c: ast *.:? and ether regiments, bcaiics t. .ac in 
Ma.uc. 
A\ a- shall get oar just dues in this cutter on y 
earnest ani unremiUci af.eati* r. : e sub 
ject, and ;n obtain.ng tha uvaes ani al. part.cr. 
iars. in regard tv the men * engage- aah eih t- 
iiirg t:.ciu :* ; c proper author.tie*. 
For an ace» uut of t-e g o: Maine ar. 1 
other Nee F: giand Su:*.«. *«e ear aew: c m n. 
CP" While w: are not disposed t. put the 
people of t..> or any other t .oigre.-^oiral 
PUiriet to .inv more t-xpeiw* or trouble 
than is really necetsan*. we doubt the ex- 
petiier.cr of *u*b»r»tinr t!e :i*wtc rifftreation. 
Hie ptn»pl of thi* <-■■:} ansi connti ar. at 
one extreme of the district, and will'pn»bm- 
blv find attendance upon a convention an 
troul'!' *-vne ami expensive a* me peopti 
of any other part. yet ue are lioi ready to 
*av that they are willing to forego their 
rights ami privileges in connection with 
; the coniing Presidential campaigu for sn. a 
considerations. It is important that tin 
movements iu relation to the next Presi- 
dent shall lie open. fair, and not out of the 
usual course, because our oj.|«ncnts have 
alreadv asserted that the people were to 
! have no voice in the matter. Had ea'Vims 
been held and delegated the power to our 
representative* iu the l.eg slnture to act 
j for them iu cilia matter. »e should not 
I have hail a single objection ; a.* it is. vie 
think a convention the lw-ttrr course. The 
result, so far a« the idivtiou of de-legates i- 
J rem-erned. might not ditb-r in the one plan 
1 from the other. but so far a- satisfying tin 
j public and preventing occasion tor fault 
! trading. the convention is the belter of liu 
two—Ko'iiino 1 b so* 
We heartily concur in the aiwvr re- 
! mark* of the fl ■■ -ol iu re ply to sum 
| remarks of the /V >gresji Agr. in favoi 
of the members of the la-gisl.ttaro electing 
; the district d legates. We do not car. 
who are elected, nor where from, hat it i- 
establishing a bad preeed. at, and » thu: 
j may make trouble hereafter, w hen then 
doe* not exist so much -naaituity as now 
in regard to who shuaid be the nominee o 
convention. At any rate, judging from tin 
action of the Legislature, that Iwsdy vul 
have no eonmnitkiss scruple* in regard ti 
acting iu this mutter, as it has shown m 
■| erv great ill Siesti when ask J to assunn 
1 
t do aav work wits.a ,t is tiioaght t. 
ulaV do. We believe three el tae d. le- 
gates at large are member.* of t;: l*-»ly 
and perhaps tiiere are metnlc "s who wo ih 
be willing to net as distort delegates. Thii 
would aot only save a eonveutmn but any 
otic except a inerrber of the Legislature 
the expense of attending a eouventioi 
n h -‘e work is already done. 
rr\V> pabtieb the official call of the 
r.csid. at fur JOO.OOO more men for mili 
;ar saw. The Ijth of April is desiy 
cvaied a* the time up to w Inch the severai 
s ia» of owns may be tillaJby vo’antary 
.a —eaj afivii of that time 
j all deJicxcmef will 
be filled by a draft. 
The Supervisor's Report of the 
Schools in Hancock, 
Fem.OW Citizen's :—In milking R b'W 
remark? on the subj.’Ct botnre u?. you will 
uot expect me to be oholly ©rigiiml, neith- 
er will yott expect me to *av tiling? to yon 
altogether non. for 1 ?hall quote the lan- 
gii.wgc of other? to express my own hiens. 
ami I shall probably reiterate n hat you 
have beanl many times. But in school 
affairs ns in other affair? of life, we need 
••line upon line, precept upon precept 
here, a little and there a good deal more of 
the *ame sort.’* 
You will all agree with ltio wh*n I say 
that our schools are not as profitable as 
the} might be ami should In'. I-et us then 
n>k ourselves the question. How are our1 
schools to l>e made better and more effi- 
cient ! And let the answer be a practical 
application of this subject to each one of 
us. 
I'} furi::vi-itig in some districts better 
houses, better supplied with blackboard* 
and other school apparatus : by securing 
the services of firs: class teachers: !»} 
manifesting sufficient interest in our school* 
not only to visit them ourselves, but also 
to see that our children are regular and 
prompt in their a:K mlancc : by casting 
the weight of our influence in favor of sus- 
taining worthy teachers, maintaining good 
order and the supremacy of school govern- 
ment. That there are defects in our school 
houses, and a great deficiency in school 
apparatus, no one will deny. A good 
comfortable and convenient room with 
g.Hxl blackboard*, map*, blocks, globe, etc. 
art' highly neces*ary to the proper advance- 
ment of the pupil, and here I ni ght urge 
th*- n« > •»'**itv o! im:ned:..'.te acf.on in tl. s 
department. You so also the importance 
of employing the best teaeliers : thoM-* that 
are (cn'hf and enter into tie* work in 
But is I t *01 thing close- 
ly connected with the vitality of our com- 
mon school sy>Tt'!u that wo are apt to 
overlook 1 One su} s. in the school room 
the teacher is tin* power on the thronc.but 
t: rv a power behind t*.r* throne whn h 
often dot revs the influence of teachers: 
tlii> i' parental influence—a power mighty 
for weal or woe to the character of our 
sehool*. And this brings before us the 
third consideration in our answer. Tin* 
interest and influence of parents. An in- 
tores: sn«»uiti no -■ •*., in t:;t* sen. 
I.rt vnur children v e that you place a high 
value on t’our school privileges, au.l th-y 
will soon learn to estimate them as you do. 
fh e that your childn n are punctual in at- 
tend.e..e Scholars should commence w ith 
the first day of tin school and tv iu attend- 
ance every day of the sos-ion at tiic ap- 
n-'inted hour for eu .n.o m irg the exor i- s. 
1: .. un It ss to s to echo ! un- 
less h: y attend r> ptlarlv when th y pre- 
ten 1 to gi. St {tools arc taught in class -. 
and in every well regulated si.h 1 the 
h-s eas are consecutive and p- gn-sivi. 
and if a scholar is irregular in ntt.ndame, 
nr.eh instruction t» lost, and tliat scroh r 
tnot go on will understanding, ■ e 
h in- no knowledge of the proceeding 
1 n. Th i- one r, c.on why many K 
c u e discouraged and study only when 
driven to it. Ilor* ::t tttary m*. s begins 
the dearth of our schools. The teacher 
; iy labor t keep life tie r t in;, ns; 
tit. s.io'l tr, but to little purpose. I.ikc 
the wires of an instrument v.h.-u at their 
usual ten- on they discourse sw.ct mtl-ic. 
■ but when broken the vibration ceases, the 
mil. do -- One lesson in any branch mar 
rewroOrt'-sl hv a link in a cltaiu c 
1 g t| •'■. 
■' it of that brtu 
when one link 1- left i'Mt the chain is discon- 
nected : th.-re is something '' 
s the .’ t-y and beau*' 
wh le. Tic* i.« one of the greatest «'*»» 
that now work ruin in our schools. Inthi* 
connection I t in- 4tigge«t the propriety o. 
so am- tiding onr school laws that the pa- 
rent or guardian shall be obliged to give 
the t her or commit! c some reasonable 
excuse for the irrrtfn'Sr Ittondauce of the 
children under ihcir care, upon our town 
schools. Here, too, is answered the ques- 
tion. w hy Jo not our children learn as fast 
as children did when we went to school ? 
It is on account of a want of interest on 
the part of parents as well as children.— 
We J.i not set that value ou our school 
privileges that our fathers dal. 
On account of the importance which 
should ho attached to regular attendance, 
let me repeat : If you wish your schools 
to b, profitable. See to it that your children 
arc in the schoolroom all the time tin 
school is in session. The teacher has no 
power to compel the scholar to attend 
school. The power lies wholly with the 
parent or guardian, and if you wi-h your 
children to be interested iu the sell'ml y,.u 
must be interested. If you wi.-h them tsi 
out-k \ o.;r iQiiai'ucr ui ik on i.ia. 
See your children often m the schoolroom. 
m often to let them know that the 
parent and teacher are engaged in the 
same cause. Encourage the teacher hy 
vour presence and a manifest interest in 
the school. Alxivc all uttor no word .■( 
disparage meat in the hearing of the schol- 
ars, however mu«-h yon may he dissatisfied 
with tiic school. Therr is more harm d un 
somclKii* » in one hour hy faultfinding.th.m 
the U ft ncher can remedy by month* I 
hard labor. This i* a glaring evil, and un- 
til it is remedied- no mutter how good 
teachers yon employ, or h->w commodious 
and well-furnished your school line- are 
the desir d object of your school will not 
I 
be obtained. He member that your chil- 
dren have intellects to be cultivated, man- 
nets to he forme i. ..lid umr.ds to be guard- 
ed, and the work in 1st begin at home, and 
if you wosid have it mat ami at eiwi. you 
.na-t cite by yonr aid and sympathy co- 
operate with yonr teacher. You should 
co operate with the teacher in the tits-- 
ft.'iite of yonr school. Insist on the good 
behavior of your cbildnn and tL< ir .-I- 
nisston to tbs rule* of the tea* her. You 
may do much toward the government and 
success of your schools hy inculcating in 
v our children kaiiu of respect and res"- 
tieere sou ad their teacher. 
Fellow citiren? : Our Nation is passing 
through a fiery ordeal. Again iu the 
world’s history is the aristocrat arrayod 
-.gainst the spirit of freedom, and this time 
the very ovist a. e of on- beloved country 
[;. cndacgcred hy the machination* of the 
despot the enemy of every tiling that is 
free. It is through the influence ol our 
common school system and other free in- 
stitutions. for which our fathers Anight and 
bled, that hibr is to prifail. 
If rx'bellion triumph', free speech, free 
press, and freedom of eenseicnrr nre de- 
stroyed : and ignorance, immorality ami 
barbarism will settle down like a dark 
cloud over the land. And while our 
brothers have gone out from us to battle 
for freedom mid humanity, to sustain those 1 
free institutions, to roll b;uk this dark 
cloud that stands ready to engulf us. let 
us not. for our own sakes. for the sake of 
our •/.».’ hen. for (fix/ and humanity's sake, 
through ‘'is' 'and >:/yrt-r. suffer one 
of til*1',' institutions to wither and die! 
J. M. IllTl-Elt. 
Hancock. March 14th. lftil. 
I~ The following graphic portraiture of 
members of the Legislature is taken from 
the Portland C wrier. As we have not 
gi\ e our readers much of the doings of this 
body, wo can do no less than to give this 
description of the mental and physical 
characteristics of individual members : 
•• Aro; sta. March 1'. ImU. 
To the Eiutoks or the Cokitek : — 
In niv last. 1 believe I took my leave 
of the Senate, but there are one or two 
other pictures I want to draw here before 
we return to the House, and perhaps now 
w ill be a good time. 
>u the west side of the chamlicr you 
will sec a talk dim. gray-faired man sit- 
tingat the outer table. He takes much 
interest in the affairs of the Legislature, 
and often speaks. When he does, you 
will tind his ideas carefully expressed, but 
he is rather slow and labored in his deliv- 
er!. l!e is strictly honest man. and in- 
tends to do olauit what is right. I take 
him to be a man of strong prejudices, and 
i: t' rather hard for him to change his 
opinion after t':• y are once formed. He i« 
what l should call a very persistent, and 
p. rhaps 1 may say a particular man. In 
private life 1 should think him to he a 
vi rv pleasant sert of a tnan. hut somewhat 
dignified, and repels familiarity. In the 
gist r 1 find h name recorded as I.evi 
Pram, of Cumberland, whose brother. 
Marshall, is a member of the other branch. 
Near!; opposite him. on the other side, 
is one of the !*< nat from Kennebec. 
Joseph A. Sanborn, who participates con- 
siderably ill the ch bates of this laxly and 
wields considerable influence. When be- 
speaks. he reminds one of an honest old 
tanner talking in a school-meeting, lit- 
eiies straight-forward, without regard to 
oratorical flour -hes. and says just what he 
means. Ur is. 1 suouul ituigc. a V ml- 
!i..!rsi 1 man. social with those with whom 
acquainted, hut distant and reserved 
: w ith stranger* s—one of those men who 
improve it]wm acquaintance. 
Th. Senator from Amlroseoggin Jcre- 
miaii 1 )iugh*;.. Jr., sits at the inner table. 
it* \: the a;sle. at the right of the i’resl- 
deut. lb his an ojit-a. frank couiiicu- 
ai.e* that it. pre—• » -.;i,- at a ghinee. and 
.. _ d hot : character. He is :. 
v r : r >r.si«t. nt s.irt <*5 a man : wants 
1 sure 1 is t. a:;.! tb n he I- iea.lv 
head: 1 self to 
oblige a friend. I staudd so;, lie had i- 
•eeti-.r talent for 
K I nni't not l irry long' r here, al- 
tt.tt'lgh s .ti .1 ..... I*. I. 1:. st 
s1. t.. nlgl.lt i.: iin: o gh, ei A roe stock. 
.... ; 1 b s'.;, _■ .. 
■ 
g ; s 1 •. -.i in ii'.l i'll II 
S the g sut Josselvn. f 
franklin: the grave, austere r.eale. of 
l‘eii..;is, .a the sh» ad calculating Hale. 
... Piscataquis: tie hands.eno and state!: 
welt, ei \ ork : th dignified an i resen 
..I Walk -. of Knox : t o- genial and fuu- 
g Warren. ck; the hones 
Yankee firm, r inborn, of Y'etk ; the 
a -. i> M i. of Waldo : and t 
h-' ... !y. hoc.-st Mi’.: V. n. "t Haucovk : the 
j n liguified i'rdlxit of M sk- 
iagtoti : the sharp, shrewd True, of Ken- 
: the pr<: ndiug Phill rii I.. f 
t lie id. al I and the k-en, thoughtful 
Me ed cry. of Wahli>;—but 1 have m th- 
er tl. t.i. e or spam—and we will bid th. 
thdi-hairod messenger go.xl-b.ve. and go 
back to tiie popular branch. 
Since ■ ir last visit, business has qui<k 
oiled tip here, and the meutlx rs are work- 
ing hard to get through in season tor 
■spring's work. 
tVe will tak. a glimpse or two here, and 
the so into the Council Chamber. 
\X t’;, lea of the Speaker we shall « 
a tall. thin. *hnug 'nfut-lookiug individual. 
who" 'i* evident!., out? l*f the ministerial 
pmfcision. lit- is in the prime of hi-', and 
j ldgiug from hi* face. I slnni.d sav ) 
s -ssod strong prejudices ; has hi: sharp, 
clearly-defined likes and dislikes ; ised*1” 
ajiproachable. but must have ludisptltabl, 
evidence before he can lie couvuhVu t 
p..-se-s, * superior reasoning powers, and 
calculates to Jo right, lie :» sometimes 
a little impraeticabje. but his intentions are 
g d. lie is very fair speaker, has a good 
vole.*, and presents hi* ideas clearly.— 
That, "e are informed, is W. A. 1‘. l)il- 
ltugliam. of Watenrille. 
A little way in the rear of Mr. !>.. is 
another gentleman, who is one of the lead- 
r* here. His f.u-e iintiresses one as be- 
lung ug to a man of great resolution ; 
hound to aci *»:iiliis purposes, come 
'what will. Hi* deep set eyes gleam uu- 
d. r hi* protecting brow like glistening 
! diamonds and r the beetling craig*. lie 
; ha* a di ;>-toned. *o'm-witat harsh voice. 
o«ing to which his finely rounded teuton- 
CCS Oiteii lose till ir full force. He was 
ev..h c'.iy cut out for a successful lawyer, 
and such. 1 am informed, he i*. for hi* 
name i> Iwm-uzo l iny. of Gardiner. Hut 
I see 1 must (top. 1 will try and finish 
the House nejt time. 
Your*, truly. 
t >NE UK THE l’KOfLE. 
Additional Draft for 200.000 
Men. 
The following is au order by the 1'resi 
dent of the f luted States : 
Kvvi ir.r M in-1 is. ) 
Washington. March 14. l~t>4. ^ 
In order to supply the forte required to 
be drafted fur the navy and to provide an 
.id niu reserve force fo. .d! contingent ie* 
n aad tion to the 500,00** men called for 
Ti b. 1-t. 1 -*>t. The call i* hereby made 
and a draff ordered for 200,0*10 :nen for 
lit.- military service of the Army. Navy and 
Marine Coq>* of the T. S. The propor- 
titmal queue* for the different wards.tow us. 
ttiwiiship*. precincts, or election district* 
or counties, will lie made known through 
the l’rovost General * bureau. Accounts 
will lie taken of the credit* and d«ficiencit s 
of former quotas. The loth of Aprtl.l-tvl. 
is designated a* the time up to which the 
numbers requir. d from such ward of a city 
town. &e.. tnav be rai*< d by voluntary en- 
hstiiient. anti draft* will be made in each 
ward of a city. town. &e.. which shall not 
have filled the quota assigned to it within 
the time designated for the number re- 
quired to fill said quotas. The drafts will 
be commenced a* soon after the 15th of 
April as practicable. The government 
honnties a- cow paid, eontiuue until April 
1st. 1- 44. at which time the addition.J 
lounties cease. On and after that date 
SUM bonntv only will be paid as provided 
by the Aet approved July tSd. 1 
fSignedi Ahxvham LinC' I n. 
j K. 1'. Townsend, As.*t. Adj t. Gen. 
General McClellan's Report. 
Gen. Met'Mien's n-pertU at l.«t before 
the public — * document necessarily lone, 
(•ollsuleritlff the wide field over vviiich it 
traverses, but extended for purposes n| 
personal defense. Ate are not about 
ehter upon its rev ievv.which would be tedi- 
ous : but we venture to »av ti. the public 
will be as much di-sHt.-fic.l with Gen. Mc- 
Clellan's report as with his action. Me 
suggest, also, that this renort might he sii?! further extended if Gen. Met Mian 
would only write a defense of lit/ ■bdiit 
porter. nr give ns a fuller ilmpter explain- 
ing hi* relations with Gelt. 1'ope. 1 am 
sure." S..:d Gen. Met‘lellan in an inter- 
vi,-.x with tile President. Sept. I*'-'-’, "that 
whatev er estimate the army might enter- 
tain of Gen. Pope, the} will obey hi» or- 
der-. support him to t’.e fullest extent, and 
do their whole (lutj 1 he PtMiJl at 
this interview, asked Gen. McClellan to 
telegraph to ••Kit/. .John Porter, or some 
other ot hi- friends." and try to do away 
with anv feeling that might exist. 
To wliat a condition had Gen. .McClellan 
brought the army, that so honest a man as 
the President found it necessary to ask 
him to write a letter urging his Gener- 
als to do their simple duty His own dis- 
parnging words with regard to Gen. Pope, 
and main well known incidents of the see- 
iuul Hull linn campaign, show clearly that 
the McClellan factum ill the army premedi- 
tatelv failed to give thatotlio r cordial sup- 
port.’ and history w ill approve the dismissal 
of Mr. Kit* John Porter as one of the most 
righteous acts of the war. Certainly one 
of its greatest wrongs was the treatment 
which Gen. Pope, whatever be Ins merits 
as an officer, (and his claims to considera- 
tion were then equal to those of anv other 
General, where all had risen from nbsenri- 
tv.) received from those whose business and 
duty it was to aid him. 
Thu one great fault of Gen. McClellan 
appears to have boon his over-estimation 
of his own importance to the country and 
to th« army. With much plausibility, he 
was insubordinate, dictatorial, and at the 
same time meretricious. He had the 
greatest army of the country entrusted to 
him. and for a time bad no critic or child 
but the President. All bis troubles seem 
to have commenced when lie found a com- 
mander-in-chief. and yet Gen. Halleck was 
and is still the military superior of Gen. 
Grant, who "has always obey ed orders." 
Gen. Met lellan seems to have alway s con- 
sidered himself a success, whereas, the 
country regarded him as an experiment, 
and to-dax the young Napoleon is not die 
enchanted. Suffice it to say that two rep- 
resentative Generals have gone out of date 
for parallel reasons: we mean Generals 
McClellan and Kretnont. If there is a 
choice between them, we think that time 
ha- proved that the l itter was the most in- 
dispensable. Certainly he lias be.-t pre- 
served hi.- sill-respect, albeit he never 
knew how to elvv events, and claimed the 
_v ,1_; .....l-;.,.. i.:. .. 
lliatt* of Jii> j 7-,'jiul *crvu f*s 
It is not a little amusinc to read the fol- 
lowing in the concluding pn.:* of mineral 
Mfi 'h-Han'- report : 
•* In the arrangement and conduct • f 
campaign-. the direction should l*c left t«« 
pnb.-'i-mil m'Mo r>. A >tntc>m.m 
r more com;., tent tl.au a « r 
t«» det* name the political object- and di- 
r* < 'a 'is o! a campaign : bar thc-«- once *!••- 
•I shou be left t t 
rc-p<*n-:i k* military head, without r- 
f.-reia *• from :\ ilians. In no other manner 
> .- ;c. pro: dde. I he u.eddlinr of ;n- 
;,\i.a. ;» I • r- of I'onm a of < \»u- 
Cio-> w j«« t- which, fr-en l.o k of 
m they arc of c -ir—• mcapab'.- of 
c* pii ... .. ami whit h they arc t : : 
v a t!.: "jh tie- d>Tort. d lactiai of j. -r- 
:i r p» ;**•• I prej«ai -. ran 
£ 
mmchu-iV 
Ti.- r p*ort u of tl. > -tr.te ir.er.t i> 
true, tiiouja ii- ncr.u absolute.am 1 
author mean- imply that :«• v...« 
ntictd to tl. .m» rf«T* m of ciMliaii-. 1» : 
w -hall a.c i-.ire ficn. Mcf’b-lian b\ i. 
own n.!o a rule that should work 
ways K ;r;h» r. h* -ays. with what p:»» 
fluidity n ay la observed : 
•• I bt l.we that a net cs«an prclii.hnnn 
to the rr-t -tab! -i.mcn: of the I nion i- r 
entire d at or virtual destruction of t;.- 
or^raui/vd military power of the <«mi feder- 
ate:* : and that mu’, a re»ult should be ac- 
aii’.t-d ;i!id followcd by ctiiu.haion 
n : •: : *' oy /■’ 2 ■ j 
cut ecu’ l h d v r** adn<< i: t* ;» s- 
... e 
/ v-. 
\\ h;*t busiu. -j. we may ask. had (j, n. 
McClellan to dictate the policy of the tia- 
tiou 1 The public it nut aware that ais ad- 
\ ice ttpou the subject was ever asked, l! 
1 the civil government has little right t„ in- 
i' rfere w ith military matters, the military 
I has still less authority to interfere with 
: matters of policy. We commend to rcc- 
i ullection the irrelevant letter which Oen. 
McClellan wrote to the President on the 
heels of 1. s defeat uu the peninsula—a let- 
ter ill which not a single word occurs ap- 
|;'vuig t., b;» o.rn martyred army, or to 
jiii jni.y whatever, but which is engrossed 
wi»L a si '.edule of policy marked out for 
a govern met.' which he appparently snp- 
[Hr,e. not w:»- * .?uu?h either to dir -ct him 
or to control the war. On the strength of 
this vanitv. tjen. ifei ‘1,’Ut’.n prcnnirs to 
instruct the government. n ‘t only as to 
how it should prosecute tht war* but as to 
what its politics should be. j. rot.”Hl and 
presumption should go uo furiL'er. Vt 
thi« period he found it easy to do two if mgs 
whieli le.s few admirers will find it hard to 
r.-.r.i.i T.i ti I’iri.rv #.rl -j f r.» tl. 
ti:<• blame of his disasters upon the Secre- 
tary of War : second, to dictate the polity 
of the President. 
If C'n. McClellan failed at the most 
critical hour, it was not for want of repettt- 
cd warning, and it u-.it chiefly through hi* 
own fault. He placed his army in a post- 
turn where according to his own show :;g. 
it could barely succeetl. and where, if it 
failed, its failure would lie stupenduous.— 
It was the characteristic of his military ca- 
reer that ho could never have enough. He 
plat ed the administration in such a dilem- 
ma that he could demand where they could 
not give. In brief he never worked for the 
government, but required, for the success 
of hi* operation, that government, nation, 
time. ti.te. events, uiruaud armies should 
watt for him. 1'hongh he resjuirrd •* more 
men" than any General of history, his 
greatest want was a want of ••time."— 
Men and time, however, were not enough. 
Without a Certain policy. Ill, folly has l>e- 
eome monumental, and as folly, it is ei r- 
taiiily great—so great that it is imposing. 
\\ hen wc consider this, we hardly wonder 
that he j. not silent, or that hi» partixans do not cease to claim that he was a great 
General, r anything else but a small man 
with a large ambition. 
i'u the vvh.de. General McClellan's re- 
port will impress tiie readers with three 
grand things a* necessary to war a» war lt- 
,-eif: first. Genera] McClellan; second, 
.General McClellan's policy : third. General 
McClellan's strategy.—/*► it. I''fit. 
Town Halt .—An article has been in* 
sert.sl in the Warrant calling the town 
meeting to sex- if the town will vote to 
raise money for a Town Hall. We under- 
stand that it is thought, that if the town 
will raise as much money, by loan or oth- 
erwise. as the rents it is now paying will 
pay the interest of. a Hull can be had this 
season. Th# balance of the sum can be 
raised by private subscription, or bv indi- 
viduals taking stock in it. Sacha building 
^will pay good interest, no doubt. 
i C‘: is .. 
Horrid Murder. 
PKrsqi r 1*1*. Mareli IS. I'*’!. 
Tlii* morning nrniinmnirt- wa- shook- 
ctl by I hr lH’irn of a *»«i Iiorrio triigcdv, 
w 11loh nccurri (I in 11 ti.'r;li* rn part ol this 
COUIItV on tvindal 1/ trt ag lost. 
Yn’t* ci iitlfiiu >t. Mr. ifumm* j*inith of 
Oltlt’t'tn. and Mr \drian Vandino of 
Honlton. " re in pursuit of a notoriously 
desperate follow li.iuictl John C. (love of 
\\ stou ill till? county who had attempted 
murder and committed other crimes of a 
less serious nature. Having ascertained 
his whert-ahouts. he was discovered in a 
burn situated in a French settlement east 
of Fish riv er. When discovered he was 
buried under the caves among iho hay and 
a two-edged knife, keen as a razor. 
Messrs. Smith and Yandine attempted to 
arrest him. when lie presented a revolver. 
This was knocked from his hand, and when 
Mr. Smith collared him ho brought his 
knife into requisition, cutting nclit and 
left. Mr. S. received a wound in each leg. 
otic of which severed the main artery, 
causing his death in about ti n minutes. — 
While receiving the thrusts from Gove, lie 
called to his assistants to shoot the vidian, 
which order was promptly obeyed, and a 
bullet lodged in Gove's right shoulder, 
partially disabling him. He also received 
several well-directed blows upon the head 
with a club in the hands of John I.. Turn- 
er of Fort Kent. Gove was finally secured 
and brought to Little Falls. N. lb. where 
his wounds were dressed, and where a 
strong guard is kept over him until he 
shall be aide to be taken to Bangor fur 
trial. 
The remains of Mr. Smith were taken 
to Little Falls, where they were properlv 
prepared and taken tn his family in Old- 
town.— t'ionecr. Extra. 
■‘A Peace Parly with a tl ar «'an- 
ctivlato.” 
The Cincinnati Enquirer of the 11th 
protests against the nomination fur the 
next Presidency of any General, be he 
efficient or inefficient. It fears that sonic 
itf the democratic party leaders are bent 
upon effecting such a nomination, and 
represents these persons as saying : 
■ Nominate somebody who ran lie held 
tip as a warrior.nnd g" in for military glory 
and national gratitude.' The idea i* not 
that military men are more capable than 
others, or that military service more than 
any other entitles a man to popular con- 
sideration. or even that the person to he 
selected has performed any really signal 
exploits ; but simply that the people are 
so ignorant and besotted, so blind and mi- 
sn iiii ti |'it ■11 1 »i m » m 
nu n ami tiling*. ?o indifferent to principles, 
so impervious to reason ami so amenable 
to deception, as to be invincible to aught 
that d'M-s not appeal directly to their vani- 
ty. their pas,-ions or their prejudices.** 
The /.’ deiiouiu • this as a slate 
trick, sure to fail, and unworthy to suc- 
ee« d. and adds : 
•• The democratic at h-a>t in these 
western stat* s i« a pcparty. It ought 
to he everywhere : ami :t- menders are 
settling now n upon its organic principle > 
thus to become. Tic*- are processes at 
■v :k to ji-e this peace party a war candi- 
d : !"• *r tin Presidency, m the hope that. 
In il !i a alai dat*- i- -o;.t. d i;• 1 u it. 
by mean* of the { arty drill to bring the 
i: .:«»••> to support. The Uh ,i 1- to 
!.«*.; .uate a lo ro h ast. and tin n, reiving 
tl ti T. e general g :H11 *: 1 v. to go iiito a 
\:r';oii> jiavi h o| pumping enthusiasm. 
• »*•••• 
•* Wi do not know what ground a 
p* ace party which lva* elected a war Pi> -i- 
dt nt .*:! ?• t up anv other claim than that 
!ui' U :it*Ti itself. It is said to be a 
lord w i. ,i d.- h"i. r- it- own n**«t 
h i! w ..id he a *• 1 me; m r b.rd w ! 
a\ ; g dishonored i'* nc?:. should goal-out 
demanding credit f«»r the achievement.’* 
if.i.’s v -r:\. :.}] 
sold er s to vot •. rej i.; *« d in the !> g>la- 
'..re pr>c. b t’Ma.m -blurs m ihc 
ri _:i:.»-i.* and batteries wl.ith have gone 
j from the State, inav vote in Nov4*mbci 
ii* i: for t’eaL-r* of Pre-.dciit and Viet 
President : aNo sub its anieudmcnts to 
'he itutum pie id.ng that they max 
vot« i ♦ ii-nftcr for all Mate : nd Co.mty of. 
i.\d I .- of < ongr, «.* under 
-mh t« g .L■ :.a as the Legislature may 
pres- ;:l.e. i La amendment al*o jiovnbe 
‘that, in ca-t it is adopted by the people 
the September election, then on the first 
Tuesday of November next, when they 
vote for President* tin* soldier? may also 
thiuvcur east their vote for (loveruor mem- 
ber- ef i engross and senators, which 
vote- shall be returned and counted a? 
thong''- they had been east at the Septem- 
ber el-ction in tie ;*irai where «acL has 
hi? residence. 
o\t» Mr. Cavalry.— A detachment 
ot the 2d Me. Ca' aln con*i*tiug of Co. 
A. aud a port.on of Co. lb numbering l"’1 
I men. with their horse*, arrived here at 12 
■ ° vlock yeeterdav iu a special train from 
Augusta. Tlic lin.- was formed on Lim oln 
street and the detachment, under command 
ot Lt. Col. (vndfrey. accompanied by tlic 
Camp Berry Land, paraded through tev- 
« ml of our street*, followed by a crowd of 
citi/en*. 1 he troops presented a martial 
appearance and werv greeted with cheer- 
at numerous point*. They embarked on 
bo?rd steamer Continents but Cult’s w hc.rf. 
which i? to convey them to their destina- 
tion. ibc following are the officers of Co. 
A—Capt. J. F. Twitrhell. Patten: l«f 
l.’* «it Warren Mansur. Houlton ; 2d Lt 
S. C. linker. .Argj lc.— Prt** 16<^. 
-The following coi7tri«?:on? have 
been issued from the Adjutant UencraTi 
office : 
a—v. iwii UUIU. Liiar.ri Diiher. 
Belf;t.«t. C aptain. 
I’ha.-. A. Barker. Bangor, 1st Lieuten- 
ant. 
Onrhain L. Hastings, Searsport. 2d Lt. 
31*t Regiment—Chancer O. Xoves. Mt. 
Descrr. ('apt. C«». D: tieorge \V. Thomp- 
son, Trenton, 1st Lieut. Co. D. 
-v**n. Xcal Dow with 41 officers and 
420 paroled prisoner*, has arrived at An- 
napoii# from Richmond. The tleneral. 
u .tii hi* a-><i iut« ■*. were highly d lighted 
,«t th*-ir arrival once more among frit mb. 
The tutu, with but few exceptions, were 
object* of pity, for a more mim-ruMy clad, half-stun*eil, can tom lot of creatures 
w as hardly ever sk-oh. 
And though only about one-third f the 
number were admitted to the hospital*, yet there is scurcelv a man who i* or will be 
in for the Service in the field for months to 
c"i it. for such ha- been the fare to which 
they have l*een subjected that their phv.*- i< ialC'oudition will require much to build them up. 
_____ 
The Kfi> Rivfr Kxpfimti<vr.—Our 
despatches report a large fleet of gunboat, ami a large land fore* at the mouth of the 
ih d river, tu Lomr.aua *j io« river is 
n,aVfdb!e Shreveport. in th* parish of t addo. iu the northvvtsterimm.-t portion of Louisian*. It divides that State and the 
re he*: j►onion of it. Shreveport i* the abiding nlace of the rebel State organtza- 
tioQ. and >3 now threatened by t;«>n. >.(<.}e from Arkansas and by this exp, diimm 
rive bibs of divorcement were de- 
reed at the -ate -ees ou of the Supreme Court iu Oxford Countv. 
•• 
V ,«r- «.**».■**«, 
Town Meetings. 
Messrs Editors i—At the town meet- 
ing at Dorr Isle the 7th inst.t the following 
officers were chosen tix ! 
Moderator—G. I.. Hosmcf. 
Clerk—C. H. 8. Webb. 
Selectmen—G. I,. Hosnier, C> A. Spof- 
ford. Win. Tony. 
Treasurer—8. G. Haskell. 
All demnerats hut the Clerk, they wefw 
elected by from 25 to 30 majority, last year 
they had over 200 majority, I think if it 
had been a pleasant day we should have 
beat them. 
Tlu' 9tli init.. a reception was giten to 
the veterans of the 14th regiment, f»hO 
are at home on a furlough, having rw- 
enli-tcd. Appropriate remarks wero 
made by Rev. Win. A. Merrill. A good 
supper followed, then a lively dance till 
morning, from 400 to 5O0 persons present. 
Yours, W. 
CasTIXe, March 21st, l8<Jf. 
Messrs Sawvir A 13l rr : 
At our annual town meeting held on 
Monday March 11th. the following officers 
all Union, were elected with little oppo- 
sition, the principal being on first Select- 
men, for which the vote stood 80 Unio# 
to 18 opposition. 
Moderator—George H. Witherle. 
Town Clerk—P. .1. Hooke. 
Selectmen—F. A. Hooke. William ll, 
Witherle. Jefferson Devereox. 
Treasurer and Col. of Taxes—Charle# 
Rogers. 
Town Agent—J. II. Woods. 
S. C. Com.—Rev. A. E. Ives. 
Amount raised for Support of 
Schools £2.000 
•• •• Current Expensss. 2,700 
•• •• Repair of Highways. 800 
•• Town Librarv about, 7f> 
W. 
ITEMS. & c. 
AtVifSTA. Mnreli 22.—The resolves pro- 
iding far a continual amendment, so as to 
allow soldiers to vote, pa-seil to be engross-' 
cd in concurrence in the House this morn- 
ing. by a vote of II I to 4. 
-The Sec’y "f the Treasury will have- 
a surplus of £22.000,000 in gold, whieh hw 
can sell between now and the 1st of July, 
under the provisions of the bill just pissed 
bv Congress. 
-Tin* bin increasing the salaries of 
the Supreme Judges to §d.V>0. passed in 
the Senate mi Saturday. AbV speeches i* 
it- favor to re made hr Senators Stewart, 
Hradhary and Cram, and against it by 
Senat' r- Merrovrs and Sanlwrr. 
• Tnr Pets" in Pfte*xox's Mtog. 
zt'r. for April, is fully worth the price Of 
the to «k. It al'o contains a large variety 
of patterns, reading, music, and useful in- 
formation. Terms only §2.00 per year. 
Aih.ri -' Ch.irh J. Petersen, No. 30*5 
C"m .'tt.ut Street, Philadelphia. 
ryMtssRs. Gtirx fd Co., of PeeC 
Isle, have opened a book for the pnrpos# 
of reporting smh ve-sels as anchor in Peer 
1- I Itoro’ighfare the coming season, and' 
.••vtng suih r marine intelligence aa” 
■ « at their knowledge, by publish* 
ing In the A’n" -jn. Persons interested* 
v .,! ri port to tbctn any information of a 
pul l.c character, they wish to base pub-1 
lished. 
Tr.: I v: > s I"Rirxr>.—The Apnl num-- 
her : ‘.h;* two dollar magazine opens with’ 
a charming steel engraving called ••Harry 
ami h:- dog." This ts followed by a bean- 
t : .1 die b!e fashion plate, also engraved OR' 
s:- I in tie best style. Then we have tww 
companion ngravit'gs which will touch tbW 
in if* of all t: others, called The IV an- 
■li ri r a 1 the Ile-tored." Published by 
Deacon iV Pe r*i n. 319 Waluut Street 
Philadelphia. §2.00 a year. 
— Col. Tilden of the Maine 16th. who’ 
•scaped fontn Kichmond prison by tbo 
lauious hankie "tunnel," arrived in town 
last sieniug. i>n L.s wav home to Caattno 
— Hitg. 
-The bill providing for the taxing of 
dog- the sum of § 1,00. which has for aumw 
time been under consideration before tbw 
legislature, was on Saturday last indefi- 
nitely postponed. 
PixritATEs vt I.AKr.r.—At ■ canrno 
■ f the I timn members of the Legislator# 
on Thursday eveumg. 17th inst.. N. A. 
farewell of Pockland. Samuel Y. He mt 
of Hanger. James Pnimmond of Bath, 
ai d J II liurleigh of South Hera iek.wore 
thoseu delegates at large tw ike Nalianaf 
CoDTcntion at Haltituorc. 
pAiriPse .. fl C* » m 
r F, nuaUric; »f-ut tb* Id M»io« ClV« 
*’*y, tat I tn u.*i»iehfd to I'orUsBd lo lak* 
»rs; *;v n« f«r th«:r a'rftiMti a >f»th Tbs 4#- 
P*v*r* 1 tb? uai'hdtr #f tb* r«gi»#al flow 
tai* nj a# W"i 4«*yr4, «hi a scobs si tbs 
arrua. »"Klif«r tbor 'raaajoitatisa. Ftf. 
*nl cf tbe e-mparJe*. a# st trsra from th* Tsrt- 
:*td F-pars, Late a: rads aa>kd —.V#. Fmrmrr. 
I 
♦ -The capital psmVhnicrrt hill, aa 
passed by the >«nate. preudrs that tha 
death-warrant rhatt be sasoed rvnmadiatefy after the expsrarwm of the rear, rnhaa 
; the Gavcrnar and rounc* after a faff 
exan;mat.an of the case. shall hs af apia* ion that it shall he stayed ; and ia wmh 
cast* they may dvtrrtuia* whrtksKth* eaa- 
\iit fhall continue in solitary confine meat after, or shall be employed. Idte other f«ta- 
ouert. 
-The I .own ton Journal says, aa in- 
'piire* have l»een made w bether. under tha 
near call for troops, any new regiment *r 
barterit would be organized in this State 
it is proper to say that answer haa been 
made to impure* of the proper authorities 
im this subject that no new organizations "•II b»- formed. All the men raised will 
go to till the two new regiment* ( 3J»t and 
•fcJdl now forming, »»r else into *U1 rtgi- 
uicuta iu the field. 
-—Bangor Election on Monday, tha I nion candidate for Max or was choacn. 
and the Tuiou ticket w tu successful ia all 
the wards. 
In lliddeford th# democrats elected 
John Q. Adams, for Mat or bv a smalt 
majority. They carried four of the seven 
ward?-. Last y* ar they had the Mayor, bv 
a majority twice as large ; and carried all the wards. 
The tu-w Presbyterian church at 
Elmira, N ^ n which the Sanitary Cow* 
mipk tn was holding iheir Fair on the 19th, 
caught lire, and in a short time was totallv 
con mi Med with its contents; it is feared 
thur some of the visitors perished in tha 
building; the church was valued at $35,* 
**■»: imured at eltUNNt. 
I he money that had lieen taken at tha 
Fair was »aved. One boy is known ta have been suffocated to death, and 50 oth- 
er p« r-*»n- were injured. The building 
"*a* full °f Tadic.- and children when the 
broke out. But few of the article# af 
the Fair were saved. 
__1 
_-Our Annual Town Meeting occurs on Mon-1 
day next. 
_The eastern staff© has been crowded with 
passenger* daily, of late. Mostly with soldiers, j 
__Mr. Rowell of the Hallowed Gazt'te has 
been appointed a Paymaster in the army. 
———Marguerito Deslonde, wife of Gen. G* f 
Beauregard, died at New Orleans, March 2d. 
-James Clark, Esq., of Lewiston, recently 
sold a yuko of oxen for $300. 
_ —Mrs. President Lincoln, it is stated, has 
abandoned crinoline. 
__Spurgeon, the sensation preacher at Lon* 
don, is coming to this country in May. 
__The value of an ounce of gold is $15; of a 
tpound avoirdupois, $304; a ton $.»03,000. 
__Among the novelties of tho lay, in Eng- 
land, are Quakers with moustaches. 
-Telegraph Communication is now estab- 
lished between San Fiaucisco aud Portland, Or© 
*gon. 
The Pros says 800 families wore added to the 
population of Portland, last year. 
_Those interested, will read tho advertise- j 
snent of Mr. Theodore Beane, who advertises bis 
farm and Tavern Stand for sale. 
-The Courier says that Edward Noyes, for- 
merly of the “back route,” is now employed on 
^oriland and Kenucbee railroad. 
The Boitin Journal correspondent says Port- 
land will pay one-seventh of tho State Tax, this 
*•" 
_It is intimated that Ex Prsident Pierce j 
«* not to much of a candidate for the C. S. Sen 
ate iroin New Hampshire, as he was. 
—It is stated that severe punishment will be 
tweeted out to members of Co. C., suspected u! 
• etting fire to the Cavalry barracks. 
_We had a fine specimen of March weather 
on Saoday. It was snowy and “shiny” alter-, 
stately. 
_T..e postmaster at Stratton, N. II., ju t 
dead, was not a ono term” man—he held his 
office f«.r forty-two years. 
-Ten prisoners lately escape 1 from the jail 
wt St. Louis Tncy nearly killed two of the keep- | 
trs who attempted to recapture them. 
-The Penobscot Indians are governed 
Worth a yoar, that sum buin.; tho sal »ry of their 
Governor. 
-Tfie Kennebec Conner of Hath, has given up 
\he ghos -fau-p, c ipperhcadissn. Old cK»’ gone 
•o the Portland Advertiser. 
-One of Gen. Sherman’s aids thus squelched 
• n irate datna whose chickens he had confiscated: 
*• Ma-tame, this accurse 1 rebellion must !*«• crush 
ed, if it takes every chicken »n Mississippi.'* 
-The receipt* of the American 7Lble Soci- 
ety for the year ending with this month will tx 
ceed $100,UUt)— $100,000 larger than uny previ 
eui year. 
-The Calais ilrrald say* the dipthcria l..i* 
been making sad ravages in Doiinyaville and vi 
cinrity during the past few week*. Ai?». that Mr 
Wilder of the DennysviKc IK u<e has recently 1 •*' 
six children by the di*vu*e. 
--Hun. Hiram Chapman, of Daiuari-*cotta. 
Land Agent of this Slate, diid .»t the Mansion 
House, Augus'a, March 11th, of congestion «• • 
the lpngs. Mr. C. Ls I bo* n s-ck about three 
week#. 
-Rochester is the foremost city in New 
Vurk in the way of volunteering. Her quoti 
rnder the cull b»r 500,000 men wui 02.*. but she 
has raised 1.C40, or an excess o! ^20. If then- 
should bu another cull, she v» a! I be tti 1 ahead | 
124 ! 
_The papers are publishing the details of 
sa*i tragedy which recently occurred in .MinUeap- 
<,lis, M’u.n wherein Mr. G. U 1*. Littlefield, 
formerly of Dover, N. IK, met bis death ut the 
haijds of an outrage*! husband, Mr. Sumner 
Cutter, a nati* « of SeSi-c. M*.*.. and for #**ine years 
a resident of fAmg**r. 
I 
— The ** Portland 1>< s-iewting Manura*'tory 
j< in foil operation. Ab**ul '2'>0*f bush **f p* tn- 
tnes’arc usad per work, yielding u*>*»u* 21,**‘>0 it #. 
ot ir**»l .Soule eighty g'. Is and lorty fiv«-ui-n an-; 
I in ploy ed. 
_Our friends of the A-jpw» have evilenllv n 
bmr dres-er i* their establishment 1 no c y 
that we receive is atldrcasei t» tue Kune \\ i^ 
i U*>g- 
-The hogging team* are Paving the woods. 
The warm weather and ram# in the first half o' 
.March m< l!ed the so w away an 1 »pe«*d Io dn of 
the streams. The lumbermen general.y liuv«d<<ue 
a good winter s work.—[ .Ma./uas i'mm. 
——The Soldiers' Aid Society gave a #up;*er, 
Ac., at I-ibhy Hall, TbursJuy «vr .mg lust The 
Hall was filled to its utrn st capacity. We learn 
that the net receipts amount to about $13» 
( \in chi as Union. 
__The *b #1 of transporting the mails In this 
Plate is $K'7 11*2 Are *og the f *ttr rnuil entrue- 
tor# who have b*-en discharge'! t* ii*>loy*altv in 
J. U I. *Hiw who tarried the mail from Patteu t* 
ptnyrna. {Tress. 
vr See a womm in another edu*nn picking 
FefUi'iioi tl refer, tor Fpeer's Mine it is an ad- 
rqirable article, used in hospital*, end by the fir-t 
families in Pari*, London an I Now V**rk, in pref- 
erence to old Port M ine It is Woil5 a trial as 
it gives great satisfaction. If 
'_A War Democrat is «'n« that acts a* a 
guerrilla for the AboliUoniil*.— { li<sngar Demo 
j* Northern Peace I'emoerat ii one lha* act.* 
as a guerrilla, a pxrtiz*a ranger, lor the 0 n- 
federate Army. 
Row AT TMK (’Are —We hear that there i« great 
excitement and even a row at C*pe Elisabeth t<» 
<l*y, noar liie rh-»ro whore the auction is to t.»ke 
|j!ace. It <4 said that the mob —ar.d it >• a gre t 
«me, as Ike people have been going over there by 
hundred* siii<« a rery eaHy hour this tuo.niog — 
havedr.veu away Uiu soldiers, and a portion of 
Our police have been Kut lor to repair to the 
acene. We also hear thu store on franklin 
wharf, Containing the damaged goods, was broken 
into last night and a large a.a uat stolen there- 
from — [Portiamd l.'ountr. 
_Tb* oration V ifce black regiment which 
left Now York recently was a strik'ug uianife-ta- 
tion ot tne Change ol puolie fleialiuient which a 
• ingle year has brought about. In the streets «d 
« city whore isiwc months age negroes w»*re hunt 
•d like dog-, a reg'Bi :it <>f them marehci in solid 
plat.cn with ah uldered u*u*kets, slung knap 
sac *s, and buckned cartri ige box* -, t the pa *1 
ing strains of maiti-il music and were every- 
where saluted with waving handkerchiefs, wit * 
descending flowers, and with the acclamation* ami 
plaudits of countless beholders The world moves 
f the ifostou Cour*c/decs uol —[DisiJ* J >u d 
_A New Yeik correspondent of the Rnstou 
Advertiser, writes to that paper aw billows: 
• Much regret is expressed ata ng plain p*i» 
pie'here, that the discussion in regard to the 
next Presidential election should have c in metre- 
«d at a period so much earlier than the ue- 
eessities of the case require. Rut since it has 
Commenced, many of tiieso * plain people say 
that it the war continues they muH support Fath- 
er Abraham on account of the danger ol making 
any change in a time of war. If tho w.ir is 
Speedily brought to a successful close, they would 
then support him to lAsw their gratitude In snort 
they intend to support him uuder any circum- 
stances.* 
_A bind of English operatives from Lane* 
tbire_about forty adults, male and female with 
a fair proportion of little folks—came over tiie 
Maine Central Railroad, ou Thursday, from the 
west. They go into tho employ of the North 
Yassalboro Manufacturing Company,having cross 
rd the Atlantic in the Hibernia for that purpose. 
Shorter by a head than the average Maine Y an- 
kee. they are a hardy intelligent looking peopl«, 
and being familiar with the work will rnako val- 
uable laborers in the rew mill*. 
Coming t«> a strango land and to a different cli- 
mate, they find much to excite their wonder.— 
Pnow was a novelty to them; and as they moved 
off from the depot uii tl»uir lir*t sleigh ride they 
vented their feeling! in loud sxolamatioui of do- 
light -—Watervillo Hu if. 
-It is now "aid that Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb ! 
will not, Ac., until July,—former reports preina- I 
ture. 
———Mr. Joseph Merrill of Westbrook lost a 
horre by death, reeentlv, 22 years ol 1, who had 
been driven by him 85,000 miles—most or the 
time in a loaded team. 
—-The town of Wntcrvilln voted, on Monday, 
to raise $4000 by tax, provided that the addition- 
al $5000 necessary to complete tho purchase nf 
Titonic bridge, be raised by subscription Within 
one year. 
New York illarkut* 
New Yonx, 'It. 
Cotton closed firmer-‘-sales 1700 bales at 71 n 
73 cents for middling uplands; G7 a 70 for low 
middlings. 
Flour—State and Western 5 ots better with a 
fair demand—Super Mate G,40 a 0.25, extra 
Mate 0,75 a 0,85; choice G,00 a 7,05; round 
hoop Ohio 7,15 a 7,25; choice 7,50 a *,25; super 
western 0,40 a G.GO; extra 0,80 a 7,00. Southern, 
firm—mixed to good 0 05 a 7,40; fancy and ex- 
tra 7,45 a 10,50. Canada, five cents better—com- 
mon extra 0,80 a 7,00; extra good to choice 7,0 » 
a 8,05. 
Corn dull and old mixed western 1 a 2 cents 
lower—sales 2300 bushels—ini xml Yvestcrn ship- 
ping 1,25 a 1,20, yellow Southern and Jersey 
1,23 a 1,25. 
Uats dull —sales trifling—Canada 88 a P8J. 
Special Notices. 
! r Special Attention i*» a tilted to 
nt'NNKWlM/8 TOM' A NOD VN K.—This most wor.- 
Jerfal and reliable preparation which ha* earned its irne 
■ me End fame, by results which has bn (Tied every other 
attempt »t relief in Nm ral<.ia, Uh N»nv>rs 
liSAt* Achk. Tooth ash Far Acme, Ouit, Howsl (’"«■ 
ri.AISI*. 11T TTKRT A. DISTRESS AFTER I ATISU. I,OSS Of 
Si.krp.Grnrrai. N *rv i' s 4>f.bilii v,('aroxisms is \\ ■ 
tan < eu*n, ami Astiim», now d-cUrcd to he largely N it- 
vacs 
XT for the pains in monthly menatruntion a perfect 
rtlief, whii* tiAture’a a t- rw. ik i» unduturb-d, and one «f 
tkt most iti'porUot (•>>!r>tw hi mala in medico. 
This valuable prrparati' n alio hi be m every Family. 
«• bo description eijuais its re.il necessity, or us apleud.d 
results. 
J. I.. HI NNFAVFl.L. DaorniFToR. 
Cnmni-ri'Ml Wharf, If' stun, 
fa!-.la G, *eek, Agent, Kli#w..rih. 
\V L Aide., fi t’.i i: mg- r, II II. II »y Ac Co and \V 
F. Phillip*, i* rtland, Wh ilttal Agents Iy 16ft 
) / F-»r sale by dealers in every city and town. luilO 
unit bye ! ii.yiu ovi.:: 
BATCHELORS Celebrated Hs^r Eye 
Is the Ihst in the World ! 
TIIK OSI T 
Harmless, True and Hr liablo Dyo Known 
This *|d■ ndil II or Dy h IVrf ct—C angrs K>-d.Urjs!y 
•if Grey Hair inatanl'y to a G'/osty H.'nck «»r ytitwnl 
Hrotcn. without Injuring the II.or or Staining the Skin, 
leaving the ll.nr Soft and Heuttlful; imparts fresh vital 
ty. Ir v| ii'.irly re*t-ring Its pri-tlne cdor and rectifies the 
II .*T.' rs of Had Dy. * TV- gennhu- is signed W1LM V'I 
V n \ f.'II ::fc; *1 others are mere imitations, and 
shout 1 he avoided. 8-d«J by a I Druggists, Ac. FACTO 
IIV — SI HMD FAY ST., N. V. I.v23r 
fl.itr heinr’n Wii'T'ifet C> «.jti f>.-r Jbrsstn^ the ffntr 
itlaunc Journal. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ov**r 2 71 ) s'.ijiwh wao reported in Eng* 
1 ai< l last year. 
/trig Caltuuck, of New York. 3* 0 ton-, built ut 
Madii-s hi Ifja'J. li.i* OfCll purch i«ed by I iPl- 
j»hn.i Chase, and utbers, ut P>i tlaod, tur ! 1 
• »iMJ. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
i Captive—Ar l.srh, «cn v. ebb; Jun >, 
| Small, and Senator, /ia-eman. /b>stuii. 
.Mn iii.it—Ar ltth. tub Everglade, I ran, .Ad 
i di-'-n 
17th, Zina, B.iJburv, Ih ■ -t n. 
1 -th, l- .me ri m. II It, l: "ton. 
(II l.itli M-ii !>■ 1,-1.in, k. Ear, New York. 
Itilb, Z u I in i. Li m-oii, Bust n; t It Jones, 
! ~tuart, Mach, a-p--.il to luai; rig Lucretia, Wul 
luce, Mut 111Z i- 
17th, t-ii 1 "i•■*■». Stn ut, Providence. 
m* Ar 1-t u, ---...s I'urti-. Ha- el!, fr**m 
I» !.-!•; '• I i •* * If, Matthew* l ell.i-r lor 
!• -t a; At ay Mugdoi. 1 ‘>*. ‘Jreg-».i, l’ ill; 
I i.n .A i i':; IL o ; M 11.? i'op**. »i*il ii ng and 
Mai I. u i, I*dun I, I -ckhmd I *r N > w \ >rk. 
Ar li t! -c m lJwictit, lii.i, alii; D K Aicy, 
j i;y in, Ii«!-t ! r I « *t< n. 
1 Ar i7i*i, *cl 11 k Hunt i, Jameson, K'-rcst. 
'■'ii *rv; Au.'clinc, Mix; M is-» hu-« It-, Hunt; 
U liter <’ Hull, Nash, and luc.u Saiu, ~p*-ar. 
l k..ohi tii-i. 
Ar 1 m !i •■•‘.■I Alice, Curt;-, Bath; Amin la. 
I. un ’• >• a hi««. 
B 'T. v -Ar It*.h, brig LT Knight, ( *f S s- 1 
; r») I’m 1;, (*»r• i•— t'.i in-t, 
1 Ar 17th. wch* He!.a tin <1-, Wh jU, Calais; R li 
! 
f 4" i*. L bin-, l'U'-k*p**i t; (’ithuriue, McNair, 
t'al .i-, "ct •i. U i! i-itus I .it i. 
Ar "- I;, brig A 1 lb >«. (■>! **ear«port) 'bnsll, 
(’ardenA- Mate* 4th; T *1 ff nr:n.iii, (of Cis* 
1 tine) ill. Bnihi'k 1,'hi.i; !h H ■ \ '\ arri 
■ 
( I! (foul .tb ) 1 > 't gf. V It; S hull, 
llioin;-on. /idlast; Krjutl. Kell*', lo-ciland. 
Ar I* t, s I.* Eclipse. /» uc -■«, Culai-; «•*•* rg«* 
1 W.irreii, W'M'dbury, \l ii 11<11 '» i-ite-.D cher 
; !-!-• ! jEor.ua \Vml.«rtr-.rtu1 Kobcfts. Pembroke 
■ *rrn !iaf Pratt, uud Uncle Sam, Farnburn, 11 >ch- 
! laud. 
NKWDURVPeRr—Cld 20th, brig Adelina, Stonej 
.'ll Desert. 
Fiiii.aniCLPtiia—Ar lath, fch R Warren, Pick- 
ering, Deer Isle, 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
N’otie.' !. hereby giren that ttie S .uth Shoal 
l.i-tit V sscl, which par ed tier m<> ring* on the 
fjtu uit, has been p a e I upon tier statiuu. 
l>y oi _.«i id toe Ligntiiuuwo Board. 
il'III .N Al A IL" r >s 
Ih intn 'd U. S X 
I. It. Inspector, Id Dist. 
Biit n, March 17, ltttil. 
Notice i- hereby gii'en that the Spindle placed 
to mark Sharp's Hocks, app ■ acli t> MC", Me, 
was carried away in the late gale. A 'par E'u *y 
.. ... L. ..... ...ml f Ilmr ..... 
lice. 
| X tico is bareby given tliat the Lower Bar J buoy, pi *c*• -I to mark the entrance to Saco Uiver. 
Me, lias broken fnou its mo -rings an 1 gone a-iriit 
It w il be replieed as so -n as po.sibla. 
Jiy o.'iltT vl tae Lightii- u-u 11« nrtl. 
11 K III N K LEY, 
Light bouse Clerk, 1st Dist. 
Portland, March, 17. Idol. 
PISAS PARS. 
A r*br from Bucksp rt for B -stnn, loaded wr*h 
1 .00 bush |>i.tat- struck on sunk It- ck, «>;V 
l oss's Beach, on fhidfty utlerttooto, 111li Inst, uni 
i during the night drilled in on the beach. The 
crow reached the shore in their boats safely.— 
Ihe vtfcsol lies hi a very critical p>>si(iou, aid 
will probably become a total wreck- 
M A RRI ED. 
Buekspart—16th, by Kev. S. Wentworth. Mr. 
Miron M ebster of U., to Miss >usan Claik id 
Cor inth. 
Bangor— 17 th in't., Mr. ILr.ry N Steward .( 
l ost u, to Fannie A., daughter ol Walter Smith 
of n 
Treinont— March 13th, by IK v. J. A. Pluinrae’. 
Mr. L’uoca Lurv«v to Alisa Lebvcoa W hitmoie, all 
of T. 
i) 11 *: 13. 
Waltham—Felt. 22d, Christiana W wife of 
Klliot Jordan, 2d, aged 35 years, 5 mouths and 
7 days, 
Cherryfiftld—March Ath, ^arah P., daughter of 
Amazith I>avis, a2**d 3 year*. 
| Cranberry UK—9th inst Alary E., daughter 
of .Mr Joseph Spurliug, aged 2 yea s, i'J inonins 
and G days. 
j Cianb- rry Isle—March 13th, Amory Gilman, 
aged 1 year, .1 nv-ntha and 10 days, son of A. (\ 
aud Xunoy L. Fsruald. 
Detreat Amory Gilman, tliou hast left us, 
Oil. thy loss we deeply feel; 
I’ut. ’tis God that hath bfie:t us, 
llo can all our sorrow heal. 
Yet a^ain we hope to meet thee, 
IN hen (he day of life is fled, 
Thcnen heaven, with joy to greet thee, 
WHere no farewell tear n shed. u 
The number of deaths in the city of ff.ingor 
for the year ending March 1st, l^Gi, was 30b. 
I1EMOVBD 
The undersigned has removed hi* stock of goodi 
to the Store on Main Street, rcently occupied hv 
Mr E. 0. Walker aud f ruler ly improved by him- 
self. 
I JOHN D. RICHARD* 
| Ellsworth, March 2j, Ibbi. W 
aiiiwfcsi-wiiirtsl irfn in—>——i > —1 '» "■ 
IETTBltS in the Post Office at Ellsworth,March A 24th, 1804 
Anderson. Ilattio Hopkins, Julia A. 
Hrnnn, Ivaty P. llnyncs, Asa 
Hirtlett, II. C. 1 !«.U, Charles 
Tflnck, If. Kingman, Whiting 
/birtlntt, James U. Malone, Martha 
Fellows, Henry Snlsbury, Augusta 
(Jeorgc, Eliza J. Stover, Litzie A. 
Oetchell, Caroline Wakefield, Sarah 
Hcagan, Alvina 
Persons calling for tho above will plensn ray 
advertised. L- D. JORDAN, P. M. 
TO Mill* BUILDERS. 
P. S. k J. iT IIUCICINS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
and wholesale and retail dealers in 
SHIP TIMBl-:n, AND I’LANK, 
have for sale at their wharf, 
Onlral Sqnsir«\ EsiM Roslou.! 
230,000 Locust and Oak Treenails, 
2,000 Hackmatack Ku«es, planed. 
— ALSO— 
White Oak Pl ank and Timber, 
Chestnut Hoards and Plank, 
White Pine Deck-Plank, Ac. 
Particular attention paid to furnishing Oak 
Pi.anr by the cargo. UuilO* 
FIFLEIBXaE’S 
TIRELESS 
WASHING MACHINE, 
NOW IN USE ! 
rTOUS is tho only r< liable Was ms,; Machine 
I in.w in use. It has been in operation for | 
the Inst six tin nths and has not in any case failed 
to give satisfaction ; and the various testa t<< ; 
winch it has been suljectcd fully demonstrate,! 
that more than hall of tho labor, ari l ni"ro than ! 
half the ?<-tip required iu hand labor, is saved by 
its u.-e. It does its work thoroughly, and with ! 
littlu labor on the part of tli* operator. The f 
most delicate clothing, as well bs coarse and ! 
bulky articles, are washed with equal neatness! 
and completeness. 
No handling or attention is needed after the j 
clothes are put in the machine. They arc kept 
continually turning, presenting a in w surface t.> 
be operated upon at every movement in wa.-hing \ 
The clothes uiu not rubbed. They are pressed, 
then toi« the mu.I delicate fabric cannot be iu-J 
jured. 
Ti e proprietor* clfiitu that this machine posses* 
es qualities for washing superior to any other now 
beivio the pul lie 
The following testimonials arc given — 
K’llswoutii, March 1 tti, 1801. 
Pkkbi.l's Tihei.kss "asih.no Macuinic ha* 
been u«ed my fsDnly 1 a lew weeks past. It 
is mi « xecilcnt Machine—has given much satis 
f iction ana is fully equal to tho rocoininemlation, 
saving labor and not injuring the clothe*.” 
A. WlSWKLL. 
I concur in the above statement of tho value of 
this Machine, having also used one in my family. 
John L. Moon. 
Mr. .1/r.r Martin 
In\it Mit:— One of tho Pit hulk’s Tiwjlfss j 
Mac minds 1ms been in u.-e in my family kr the 
j »-t six mouths, and we think ii superior to any ! 
other lUHCbine. It does not injure tho clothes,! 
in 1 11 g it.- wui k well and thoroughly, and by its ; 
U-o, in ro lf;i ii bait t L«* lime Sav< d. 1 Would not ; 
sell mine for if l Could not get another like j 
it. kKl BLN .'HERMAN. 
Ellsworth, Maroli, 1S*. 4. 
t^*“Tho pr* piietors chi.hengc a trial with any 
tio machine in the county, at any time, or ut 
an v j I,iin this tow n; mo I will pkdgcunehund- 
un’d d* Pars or more, to be t felted to the suc- 
res fnl in*, chi ue, it fcutt C in j tit'-r will pledge a 
liko Ml in. 
ll.t machines are manufactured and kept for 
sale at the shop form tly coupled by D. N. Moui j 
A ■» 
.... _ 
11 c'At t-id Lilian iKirrr unti”r, 
t\ i.i.x Mautin, 
ti U Asm, 
.' a a a > 1 k L Moi.it. 
El!-worth, Mu-eh, ISOI. 10 
u ft < «FT u i tii, w 
j.,r the < U lty "f II e ,;k, II tii" first \\ g«|:w»'lay 
uf f. ‘I IAI\ A I-1 
IMtKHKKH K .*■ I 
* F F* •'*!» k Al... Extent ri ef tin 
4 
wbl ni iMr I id, !»•••! Hucksp-.rt, In said 
C -U111 '• .• »•••!, hi 1' k I -i 1 *-ml arc .uni 
f \.\ -ir u .i|. II s*;d I •* ■*» it I? for J.i oh.it* 
Or 4tr, t—TI. » s*.| I.i i* '* gr. «.»* r» 
‘.her p- ■•'*■ I.1’ e hi-i*ig ft copy of this 
•r lei to he |.U >:i 
1 tor.** w-'-k* -oe Hy, in the 
Ki.i«ir!i \ ''I.i Fi.oi Hli. tl.4» they 
m.v appear at a I*. n- Court to be hohh-n at KHs*:- 
..n ti'- f ..r.h \S cl nr I Apr.: at t**n 
I I. fi ,o t: f *!•■•. •*■ I ■ C if atiy t!;ey 
n i. a i. same <!. .11 .i t il e I 
l’.UUv i:u r: ‘'K, Judge. 
A tr c jpy ,—Attest: 
10t A A. Bart:.rtt, Register. 
S' .v "• urt f I* ,t<* t : I at I 1-'v-rth, within and f..r i!e 
• 1 »y H is .- k, on C- fir-t \\ edt.e-day of Feb- j 
i.i trv 1'. I-Cl 
N.i || II Cl NAM, Ad istrator of th* e-o^re o 
I’, Ku Mi Kay. ol m»Ki van, in vi 1 C 
i. I > 1 t■ I ••• tiit a.liiimtst' a- | 
Il 11 op Ii!*«;d •i-caa.-C. o-*iite .r pr obit'-: 
Order, / ,! the .id \d ti. c 1 m>ti •» th***-. 
ol to ail prt 1 .it'T* •*« •'!. b.v a 11 -1 1 g A p\ of this of 1* | 
t>. be pu'di'*!’'.! three " „-.•.■■■ -. •. he Fli-worth 
A met et!,. .| 11, i-.ii-.v :*!. to It t .1 II. ay a p| ear at I 
* Pr-,0 ite -urt to lie !. .!■■' at F. a n h 011 tl.* 
fourth W edne-d iy of April n-\t.at ten ,,{ t!>•■• 1 lock in tl « | 
f .r. n, »o*l -v .10 it any t.. y ha\e, why the j 
•.nut* should not be all * eil. 
PAUKKR TICK, Judge. 
A tr.»e )| y— Attest: 
A. A BARTLETT,KegUter | 
\t a Court of P .h»t** held at 1, [.worth, within anti 
t .r the County of II c-ck, ou the first Wednesday 
of February a. r> liOl. 
It 1: 11 k>| s I.OKB, Adin'.nis rfttor of the 
e*Li'.* c>! 
Harvey F l>< lui.ii.*, l »t** -1 'I* l*es rf, n sa' 1 •t»unli 
il re.is I is-iv. 114 pnse-o. « sac- d ;.cc >u:.t t*f A'l 
r. ni-t 1 h ■ 1 up > 1 1 e -1I >1 pr-»li.,i e. 
0 dere ! —Th it tin* -aid A Inn -ti at.r ,. •./*»* t!i *r<* 
oil Ill J ers.iin Ultere.ted, by causing a Copy of this order 
p, be I 1'. •>!'** d thr**e weeks Sic e*v«|Vily m th l.li-w >rti. 
Amen an, panted in I.M .••* r.h, that th •> m iy appear a 
a Probate C< urt to be hoiden at l.li-w..itU on the I Tth 
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the : ■< m ill 
forn-ti, "and shew c tuse, if ai.y they have why the 
9«me shvut l U'j: t»a ftlloired. 
rAUKER TL'CK, Judge. | 
A tru** copy—A*.tent: 
l i* A. A. BAKTLLTT Rigister. | 
At a Court of Probate hul len atl'.n-eit. rt wnhtn at d 
f >r the County ol II vne >ck,o» the third W edueaday ol 
Jambiry a. d l^Ci 
nANIih '1 PI.illIN^, Admimstr .tor 
of th*-t*fttftt»rif 
W ill Am W Ii tick ley, late of ktinehill. In said conn- 
ty. dek<*.».-d, having presented his acc uni of adtulDis- 
ti at 1011 upon paid estat- [ pr ban*: 
Ordered—That the said A m mstrfttor give notice 
1 to ail person interest*-!, by causing a copy of th * 
ord. to b* publish- d three weeks su cr«*ivelr in tin 
1 Ellsworth Afft-n Mil prioi J, i? Ihl-wotth. that they m-'V 
ippeir at a Probate 'ourt to be li Id at Fhl- orth, in said | 
county, nu the fourth Wednesday <>f April 1 \t, at uai 
..t t:iec; "Ci In tUu forenoon and *b*-w .:au>v. if any they 
wr y the same should no*. *••* all d 
PAURnR TLCS, Judge. 
A traceapy— Attest, 
X A A. Bahtlitt. I\*gister. 
j At a Court "f probate 1 iden »» Ulsw.-rth, within an*I U 1 1 .. C of Hancock, < U the first W vdue lay ol 
F* bruary, A I*. I 
1 
< iCI Av'lt IMLll.NC.d, \d of the estit 
( I of A J H.i*i .p, late p.kpvill in said c u 
tv. il'T a.-etl, having j. 1 •••.•• r.t.•«| ac'Uut of a mu :-. 
! ir.it, .11 upon sai estate lor p'. bite 
()rd, r* i.Th »' 'h** d tdini1 isn .t l\ iv Poti-eu* all per- 
this ,1 
li..!ie I ihrv are* k- >uc.-iv d\ in tli** I. l,w* rth Aui-nc 111, 
inted it hllpW t;ti, «*» 11 th y :n ty app ir at a Pr *'Ht< 
Court, t*> be holdru »t H u hid. 1.. said c n ty. on the 
1r«t W 'dae-iPiy of .lillr lie* at t*-n "Vlock In lie 
t.ifvn m#u, and A bear au«o, if ftuy they hiv-, why the s am- 
shou.d Hut be allowed. 
PAHKKK Tl’CK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest. 
luf A A. IUrtittv. R'*g:*»er 
u •urt of Pi Axftl* hotden ftt EM*« will, within «u<t 
f. the t.'ounty ol II.* .-ock, ou Hit d«-'1 WcdueSdftyi I F-hriiii v. A' I> 1 H«J4■ 
\ Alii H. 1't HH < Tl.". \d;ninls:nttri\ af the estate I .1 h ,u l: 1 ■ t- latv if it- klin, in >>ftid euun- 
1V. <1 "C as-d. havi, g prc- nte.l h-r a c un* .* adimu- 
i I'll it|"U upon sat.I defcnied's -:at«* f'*r prolu.ie 
Ordered h it th--p »1'I \diiiini.-ii at. i\give nolic« to all p-r 
soil- ter Ste 1,by fau-ing a c | v I •.bip-wd. non publish 
1 ed, llwe Week suoee#piv< Iy, in the KllsWorth Am lica.'. 
pri. dm Ellsworth, that tiu-y may appear ataPiob.ite 
1 011 to be held at hlHwrlh, on the fou, h W e Inusday "I 
I April 1 ext. at ten <»t the clock in lt«e forenoon, 
and 
; stiea euuae, If any they have, why the same should 
not 
1 In' allow .'il. 
I 'Alt IV Ml ILL IV, JUigr. 
A ti »ie cupv—Attest: 
10f A A II srtlktt. Register. 
At a Cuurtwf Pre-halt Md ‘t 4*uck*p«wt,within and ft the 
County of Hancock, on the thwd WcducWuy ol 
January a. n. lnfli 1 
MAKi:{|.f S MAM»V Administratrix 
or ih«* eata'e <>t 
II .ratio Mas >n, Ut« of OrUnd, u. Raid county. d«? 
r vid, having presented her account of administration 
upon ginl ■irci'Hseil's estate f"r prohutr. 
Or./erctf,—Thatlhe -aid Administratrix pire notice to 
Ml persons lute.e*ted,hy causing a e-py of this order To he 
puntwhed three weeKS successively in the EH*worth An cr- 
iraii printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a 
p, m>- Court to be h* lil at El.-worth, in said county, <•« 
the fourth Wednesday of April next at tan of the clock 
forenoon, ai d shew ca«S if ar> they have, why the 
same should be allowed 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
lOf A. A. 1)AUTLETT,Register. 
>orm;. 
; i\TOTICE is hereby given ‘hat tho copartnership 1 11 of M A. <t C. C Heath heretofore oxiitin? 
under the styie of M. A. X <'• Heath, in this 
.lav dissolved by mutual congont, the former bus- 
m>s of t»ie firm will be continued by M. A. Heath 
who is authorised to adjust all outstanding a°* 
Oouutii of late firm. 
Mtttv A. HeytH. 
CilllSTuJi C. IIeaiii. 
/irook'.in, i Uftlb 
Tavern Stand and 
Farm for Salo- 
rilHF) subscriber offers for sale, tib Tavehi !»tand 
.1. known as tho “Ocean House/ at East Sul- 
livan, with tho farm Connected with it. 
This bouse has been tiled as a hotel a number 
of years, is thoroughly fitted lor tho business; 
contains 22 rooms, largo dining room and hall, is 
in thorough repair and ready for immediate occu- 
pation. Is situaUd in ft pleasant locality, at 
equal diidance from Chcrryfield and Ellsworth; 
and is a pleasant place for a Summer resort, being 
near the fishing and berrying localities. 
Tho farm contains 50 acres of land, cuts 10; 
tons of bay, has good pasturaga and contains 
about .‘*00 cords of wood. 
Terms made easy. Possession given immediate- j 
ly. For further particulars inquire of J. W. & 
T. I). Jones, at Ellsworth, or the subscriber at 
Sullivan. 
THEODORE /IRANIT. 
Sullivan, March 24, 1864. 6wl(J 
At a Court of Probate holden at Burksport, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the third 
Wednesday of January a. !>. 180-1. 
Ijl I FC> I,KA< H. Guardian 
of Aunett Littlefield, 
having pn-souted his second account of Guardi- 
anship for Probuie: 
Ordered.-—-That sold Guardian give 
notice tliereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
ropv of thi-Order lo be im’*iished three weeks suc- 
cessively in tin* Ellsworth American printed in Ells- 
ivortn. that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
l»c holden at KIN worth on the fourth Wednesday of 
April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have why the sums 
should not be allotted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copv— Attest 
10* A. A. R vrtlett, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Bucksport, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on tho third 
Wednesday of January, a. d. 1864. 
I > FFI S LEACH, Guardian ol John Pray, 
I %/ non compos menfiy, ot Pcnsbscot, having 
prison ted his second account of Guardianship fur 
Probate: 
Ordered :—That thi said Guardian giro no- 
tice tliereof to all persons interested, by causing 
a copy of this Order to bo published threo weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed in 
Ellsworth,that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be holden at Elisur rth.on the fourth Wednes- 
day of April next, at ten of tha clock iu the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the ; 
same should nut be allowed. 
Parker Tuck, Judgo. I 
A true Copy—Attest : 
F>+ A. 4. Bartlett, Register. 
At a Court of P ohnte hoMmi h! Huek«-!««rt, within and 
f .-r the County of Hancock, ou the third Wednesday of 
J-nmurr, V. I*. ]>'il. 
IDSLI'il WE8i'<»ir, Trustee »»f J,.hn J. Wescott,hav- { log presented ids account for probate: 
Ordered,—That the said Trustee, give notice | 
thereof to ail persons interested, by causing n copy uf this J 
or’erto he pub ishrd three wr *ks stu'oessiveiy in tho < 
Ellsworth Am-'-ic m, print*--! at Kllswort h, that they may j 
appear at a Probate Court to b- held at Burksport. on 
Ihe third We*ln*sd.»y *-f M»v n-xt, at t'-n oYN«-k in the 
f-uenoun, and shew muse, if any they have, why an 
allowance should u t be made. 
1* AUK HR TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest, 
At a Court of Probateholden at Buck'port, within and for 
the County uf llancork, on ti»-_* t!i'* third Wednesday 
of J -muary. a r. 1*61. 
JJ^KPli W K.'bi»TT, Hu irdian f Kdernrd P. W««n>tt fi a  h iving presented his account of Guardian- 
!*ll.p for pi di ill- 
Ordered.—Thai the said On irdian give notice 
to al! p-rsmis interested, by causing a copy of this 
oidcr to be pnMi-licd three w k s successively the K1U- 
Wnrlh Amen an. primed in Kll-w-irth. that tie y may a|»- 
pear it n Probate Court t> be tiolden at 11 *icksj■ rt, in said 
coumy, on the first Wed •-‘day f 'lav next, at ten 
of toe click in the f •r-:i •• u, a:i «!»•• v c rise if any they ^ 
have, Wi.y the -.une -tiaull uot be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,— Attest, 
lot A. A. Bartlbtt, Register. 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,! 
ST vo:il!i SIippJ, 
9 M.W YORK. 
02$$OltltlOll* 
rilHKfirtn of H-hit'.s .n A liar cl o n i*- day 
I dissolved by niutuil consent. The aiTairs 
1 the firm will bo at tiled by 11 11. Harden. 
A. RoUIN-nV. 
11. 11. Hakobv. 
EP w rth, March 1C, IR01. 3wJ 
TAKE NOTICE. 
fIlHE undersigned, Htipuiaslcrs sailing < ut of 
9 the Port t Eil-w rth, b.iv ng had a me*t- 
iog call'd lor that purpose, have decided upon 
the I lowing list ot j rices whieh wo agree to 
chargu on tieight brought from Boston to El s 
worth, for the ensuing season, viz: on 
Hog-heads $1,00 Cru tes of Crookory,$l,0d 
Bum Is, 15 Boxes of sugar, 40 
Irmi, p. r ton, 1 :: l’ «' rn or Meal, I'S j 
i.'nul, per t oi, 1.50 Casks ot Nails, 0i j 
iiid ill other goods, in boxes-, bales. Ac., in pro- 
portion. 
I otj full consultation and c.n deration, we j 
ha c -aim determined to exclude ail int xioat ng 
1 quors, if known to us. Tiierelore, all persons. I 
dc iling in such articles will refrain from asking ! 
us to take such freight, as wo have determined. 
,iid have signed this statement in evidence of the 
fact, not to carry it; vessels which wo Couiuiaud, 
uiything of that k:ud. 
William Clark, Oenrg* MUlikcn, 
l. \S Patten, J W Holt, 
Vibenp.iih Mean?, J M. Pomeroy, 
Is.'t j I. Mood, Stinson Beiuiok, 
tii„ rt Smith. Chaa W. Jordan, 
John H. Jordan, *. ns. FullingtoO, 
Launder H Snith, Cm s. March, 
h. st ph M "r, C. H. I'mddler, 
i. o w mi d oi.x ry, A K. W oodard, 
F. M. Grant, Mathew M»un, 
*. J. >1 uroh. Jj« -nard Huker, 
It 1*. Kemick, John S. W hitmore, 
K. I, Fullington, Jmu» s Tate, 
J. W\ Keiuick, Muses Hammond, 
'iimu'.l 1> • vis, b). N. Wood, 
L. 1). Kemtck, S S. W hitmoro, 
John L. .Mu.eh, C P. Moor. 
F.lsworih. .March 12. 1S04. *’>wO 
V l ouili'w History ol’the itubellion 
W o art* glad to see that Rev. W m.li.im M. Tuav 
it, author of the Pioneer Hoy” und other p p 
.lar woiks, is engaged upon a History ot the Ke 
bet lion for the young, and th *t Messrs. Walker. 
v\ i.-e A Co., ot Huston, will issue the first volume j 
ib- ut the first of April. The importance of such : 
a work cannot be over-estimate I. The you « 
..light to uud r»taud the nature and history ot 
this struggle, as a ni am ot inspiring their heart* 
with j..itn u«iu, and attaching them with all the 
,rdor of youth to tree institutions. There aie 
lessons 1 r them in this war that can bo derived 
!rotu in* other source, and wo r> j *ic« that Hie.v ar*. 
to appear in permanent shape*. All in- 
telligent paieuts will desire to have their chil 
lieu instructed on this subject, ti.at they may riot 
i.... the l—doii ot the hour. The value of thi.* 
History will n -t booonfimd to tno \<ung. Man-. 
I Mimlics cmniol «ir.*r*l to purrlia-e cit... r of tin 
Mi-t-ries ot the ll-b. Hi..i» writn-n avwidi’ to 
idultp, *0 Cheap, tot W 11 '.i will cost veil 
i Igi.t i < II i'p A a thi* w rk *1 Mr. ruayi-r’s 
1 when corupletod, will rut co«t pr drably half t 
! uia-, and yet will c**ntain the substance of tin 
arger works, families who canuot a fiord the lar 
^.•r works (inado large by the introducuou ot 
public documents, 1 ng speech'■*, *o toat lew 
are to road) will find this a valuable hi-t *ry t'oi 
lo- ir use, whether they have clnl.li*- or hot — 
> oudensittion— the mo t i:i the stuillv.t space—i* 
what our p.ople Orav* ; and thi*. we u > !er«un l 
will oe a eti irtteteii-tic ot this History of the He- 
bei! ion for the young. 
Thin woik, the price of which we learn freinthc 
publishers is to tie $1,2'», slum hi attract the atten 
no of IJ.rt.k A genus, as it is destined to Lave uu 
immense sulu all uv» r tue count'y. 
"Buy tueaud 111 do you Good 
-’ 
Dr. LANGLEY S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
In., (im at Blood PcRirtr.it. Tun bust Hkaltii Ukstob- 
i.u, and iiik most ruKKK'T Spring and Scumkr 
MtM INK KTKR I>.S< OV Kit 0. 
No pains or expense >*re spared in the preparation of 
tliiu medicine. 
The most perfect adaptation of r*m-dy to diseas? in 
the ft .••ctimi nr tii II ot-. Kerbs and Barks of the veg 
j .-iable kingdom, is brought into requisition Orem and 
important improvement* have been made fr* m tim-* to 
1 tune, until no*, and it is confidently rei* unm -nfied as 
the wry best remedy fov the foil wing and kindred do* 
'Uses: 
El VKK COMPLAINT, PYSPKPSt A. 
J At N I’l' K, CoSTl YESES’*. 
M'ltnH LA, JMVMimS OF TIIK BLOOD 
111: \l) Vi llE, IS Dili ESTI ON, 
Fliri. STOMACH, II K \ llTlll UN. 
1>1//,IN r>S, fc’LATI MSNCY, 
111 Lit MS DISEASES, WEAKNESS, 
PILES, PAIN ! N SIDE Oil liolVKL8, 
uen kual debility, laziness. 
They cleanse the System, regulate the Bowels, restore 
the Appel it purify the Blood, ami give soundness of 
mind and strength of body, to all who nse them. This 
tias become a Standard Medicine,—has been before the 
public for fifteen ycais, and stands unrivalled for its 
great success. Look at some of the ingredientsol which 
it is composed. 
Sarsafiari'la, IFifd Cherry, Yrtfmr Pock, Prok/ey Ah A 
7horout/Awort. Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, etc. 
Price.': J’>. 50 and 75 cts. per bottle. S Id by all 
Dealers in Medicine. Order addressed to 
Ceoi C. GOODWIN & Go., 
r6u5 5- lUuovcr bl, bo»ton. 
MFarm for Sale. 
Tho subscriber intending to change bis 
business offers for sale bis farm and buildings sit- 
uated in Trenton, on tire road leading from Klls- 
wortli to Ml. Doscrt. The buildings consi t of 
dwelling house, lib feet by 30, with a long porch 
and wood-house adjoining it, with a good well of 
water in tho wood house Also, two barns. Three 
are about 30 acres of improved land, 25 acres of 
pasture and 70 acres of wood land. 
eaid firm has a good privilege for salt dressing 
of ruck weed and muscle bod 
Also another wood lot of 75 acres, situated near 
the head of tho farm let. 
Said farm and land will bn sold at a bargain — 
For further particulars inquire of the subscriber 
on the premises, or of U. A 3. K. Whiting, at 
Ellsworth. Samuel Young, j 
Trenton, March 17. *Jm'J 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
milOSE persons calculating to have work done J. at my office, will have to call immediately, 
us 1 shall clo*e it iu a very short time, owing to 
tho building having changed owners. 
I shall not open another office in the place at 
prosant, as there are po rooms suitable that I can 
obtaiu. 
J. F. LORD, 
Surgeon bentist. 
Ellsworth, March 7th. 3w8 
NOTICE, 
TIlllF. Barbers of Ellsworth, having found it 
1 necessary from tho increased rates of the 
necessaries of life, to partially increase their 
prices for worn, would inform the public that 
shavi g remains at 10 cents, shaving and trim- 
ming whiskers 15 cent*, hair cutting 20 cents, to 
take effoct on and after March 21st, 1804. 
A. F. SMITH. 
A. L. PIERCE. 
Ellsworth, March 17, 1864. 
Apprentice Wanted. 
Apply at tliis Office. 
FROM THE 
« 
Having necn appoimcu uy tvwr.r.ni in .> 
STEU, the great Wine Merchants of LONDON, as theft* 
Agent in the United Statesand British Provinces, far the 
bottling and sale of their celebrated 
LONDON DOCK GIN, 
LONDON DOCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK PORT WINE. 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY WINE. 
The subscriber would now offer to 
roir.v agexts, druggists, 
GROCERS and FAMILIES, 
THESE justly celebrated SPIRITS and WINES. 
T7*Tboy are pu? up in rase? of one doren bottles eaah, 
and wid be sold at very low juices, to enable all who are 
desirous of abtuining 
Genuine Liquors and Wines 
to purchase a good article at a reasonable prioe. 
JIT*They are sold h**re, as in London, in bottles only, 
tft.ii th« \ gent’s name on each bottle, to j»revent coun- 
t.-rfeitiug. 
S imple Bottles will he s**nt by Express, so that parties 
may ft the quality, if desired. 
c. a. lunrusDs 
1)1 Washington Street, 
Boston, Jan. 1804. BOSTON. 
F.>r a»le in Ellsworth by C. Q Peck JylN 
Fire Insurance. 
E. II. GARDNER, 
run: insurance agest, 
1H< KsiMHtT, MR. 
oMI’AMK' RKPKKSCNTED : 
Hartford Fire Insurance Co., 
Hartford. Conn. 
Capital and Surplus, 
Ilomi1 liisiirunce'.Co., 
Xitv York City. 
Capital and Surplus .* .yoo.oou. 
tnioii Fire a:id itlnrliie Ins. Cl, 
Ullfc. Jit 
Capital $100,000. 
i'itcalaqiiii I .A llariirl Ins. Co., 
><»mh Berwick, Me. 
Capital trjW.OUO. 
h urnnco rlTc.-ted on nil kinds of Real and Fer- 
,:ii 1 j.,|>imt v in am part'd'IIahcock < <»nnty. In the 
iilii,\ c* reliable companies, at tin* lowest rate ot pre- 
mia m 
i: >,-I’.ili. ie« i- -ueel on Dwellings and Farm Build- 
i..-' !-h* tin* n ri'i of 1 liree. Four or l ive years, at 
1.rates than in mutual companies 
Ml losses pioiupth iidjn-ted and paid at this agency. 
F. 11. MAKD.NFK, Agent, 
Jim.'ij Buck>port. 
One Price 
BOOT& SHOE STORE,1 
#-n I have just returned from Bos-1 
® I ton with the be.«t st« ck of Boots 
and Shoes ever offered in this 
Bv market. 
One price is the only fair trade; then the one 
that, chaffer* get* no better served than the one 
that pays the price asked. Here a child buys as 
up a* a man or woman that weighs four hun- 
Ired pounds. Xo variation from prices unless the 
g.Is an* found t«> be imperfeot. 
(lood Gouda, one price, small profits and quiek 
turns are better than poor goods, two prices, large 
j pri tits and long turns. 
I hive an Mxtia lol of 
MOCCASINS. 
dust received from the manufacturers at on*h 
prices. Also, Boot and Shoo 
Mock mid Findings. 
.4* the Ellsworth Hoot and Shoe Store, 
Main Street. 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
i Elliwor’ih, PcC. 1. 14 
N. B. Best quality double 
soled sewed calf Boots $5,50. 
iahii.y m i: roi.oKS. 
I’atented October 13, 1803. 
tUnek for Silk •». 
P rk H *ir, 
l.n/Ut lilutt, 
/•* ench Ulue. 
('l tr> t li rutrn 
Park Brown, 
l i'jht llroten. 
.S’fi uff liruven, 
> lo’ry. 
Dari Drab. State, 
l.i.ht Drab, Sol/erino, 
I aim Drab Violet, 
Ia.jht Jo Jo Yellow 
(.■ ,r Dyeing Silk. W t.-u ami Mixed (inr>d», Shawls, 
xm l?, l)rts«-s. Hib'j 'ns, Cloves. Children’s Cloth* 
tug, and all kiwis of Wearing Apparel. 
.% MAVIXU OF MO ITU t rxv. 
win -ftee times that sum. Various shades can 
he produced from the iam-Mlye. The process is simple, 
ami any one oun us-* the dye with perfect success. I)i- 
r<*c:rnim lu Euijlish, French au«l Ueiuian, inside of each 
package, 
F .»• further information in Dyeing, and giving & per- 
feet knowl.-dge what colors are West adapted to dye <*eer 
other-, r.thmiuy valuable recipes-), purchase Howe A: 
Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeimr and Coloring. Pent by 
m til on rec-ipt oi price—it) cents. Manufactured by 
IIJW L & STEVENS, 
200 Droadwat, DostcS. 
For sale bv druggists and dealer* generally. 
A Small Farm for sale- 
f|TlIIi subscriber nfler* for stile a piece of farm I land consisting of nine acres, fcituate l on 
tho new llancoek road two anil a half miles iron) 
Ellsworth vdlage. Said land lies next west, to j 
house an l lands occupied by Me. Wnegalt, and i* 
partly under state of cultivation. To om desir- ! 
ing a good piece of land, this will bo rold very j 
luw for cash. Apply immediately to 
JA-VES STEVENS. 
Ellsworth. Nov. S, 1FC3. 4.tf 
Photograph Album Pictures in 
Oil Colors, 
Tomprl.inc In all i!9 (lilUrrnt »cl.-, 'ii: Autumn | 
1,,-iivi liutlrriks. M.Itir.k M ild Kimv. r<, 
! rutt und ll|n..t(*»n.. \\ hit.; .Mountain Scuerv. Kom 
View* on the liml.'OB, etc.. *•!#., eli*. 
! /,Vrr« J.euitf's Album thoul-l contnin some copies of ! 
these ehoi-’f iVorkt of Art. 
I l’ut up in set# of U assorted eople*. Sold by 
SAW Ytn K IlUKR 
l Lila worth, Dec. 180U, 
Washing Made Easy, 
njlHE subscribers having purchased tho right to JL manufacture and sell 
Gray’s Patent Washing Machine 
in the Counties of Hancock and Washington, have 
commenced the manufacture of the same at 
ULMER’S STEAM MILL, 
and take this method to bring Said Machines to 
tho notice of the public. 
It has been tried in our families, and in many 
other families in this village, and in every instance 
the result lias been most satisfactory, and wo con 
fidently assert that it possesses mor# of the 
requisite qualities of a good washing machine 
than iny other heretofore offered to tho public, 
and we feel assured that a fuir tiiil of it will 
convince any reasonable person that it is a valu 
able acquisition to the kitchen on washing days, 
aud having tried it will purchase ono. 
It is compact and light, occupying no more 
room than a common wash tub, and can bo ns 
easily handled; it is simple, with no complicated 
parts to get out of order, ami cun bo worked by a 
bov or girl with a little practice as well as by an 
adult. In washing, a single part of a garment, 
as tho wristband or collar of a shirt can be washed 
without washing the wbolo, as all ether Machines 
do, thereby saving the wear of the garment by rub 
bing of tho parts already clean; and last, though 
least, it is cheap, costing only six dollars, which ! 
brings it within tho reach of eve ry one having 
clothes to wash. 
The machines can be seen and examined at the | 
place of manufacture, and can be ordered of j 
cither of the subscribers. No person will be 
asked to pay for a machine without thorough 
trial. 
Mr. Tyler will attend to the sale of the machines j 
in other towns in the two Counties as soon as the j 
wants of this town can be supplied. Orders by 
mail cm be addressed to L. li. Ulmer, Ellsworth, j 
or Royal Tyler, North Ellsworth, and will receive J 
prompt attention. 
C. J. ULMER, 
ItOYAL TYLER. 
Ellswoitb, March 1. 1864. 7 
The Tribune for 1884. 
PKOSPF1CTIT9. 
riMIE NEW VOltlv TUI DENE, first issued 
J. April 10, IS 11, has to-day, a larger aggre- 
gate circulation than any other newspaper pub- 
lished in America, or (we believe) in the world. 
Compelled, a year since, t<> increase the prico of 
its sever 1 issues, or submit to the pecuniary ruin 
of its proprietors from the very magnitude of its 
circulation, it has probably since parted with some 
patrons to whom its remarkable cheapness Was a 
controling recommendation; but others have ta- 
ken their places, and it has now more than Two 
Hundred Thousand sub.-cribers and regular pur- 
eha»ers—an access of at least Fifty Thousaud "vt r 
tho-e of any rival. And tliisj unprecedented cur- 
rency it has achieved by very liberal expenditure' 
in procuring early and authentic intelligence, by 
the fearless expression of convictions, by the free 
employment of ability and industry wherever it 
might contribute to excel ence in any department 
of our enterprise, and by unshrinking fidelity to 
the dictates of Justice, Humanity and Freedom. 
liy very largo outlays for early an l authentic 
idvice by telegraph and otherwise from its own 
correspondents with tiio various armies of the 
drib n*. and by special efforts to furnish such in 
formation respecting Markets, Crops, new discov- 
eries or improvement in Agriculture, Ac., as must 
specially interest farmers, we have assiduously la- 
bored to make a journal calculated to meet tin* 
wants and subserve the intcicsl of the producing 
classes. That end wo have nt least measurably 
attained; for no other paper exists in America or 
Europe which is habitually read by nearly so 
many farmers and their families as is Thk Tiu- 
uune to-day. Wo shall labor to increase both the 
number and the satisfaction of this by far the 
must numerous class of its patrons. 
During the existence of the Whig party, this J 
aper suppoited that party, though always sym i 
puthizirig with the mure liberal, progressive, Anti 
-lavery "wing” thereof. When new i.-sues dis- j 
solve i r transforme i old organizations through j 
the spontaneous uprising of the people of he 
Free -fate? against the repudiation r>f the Alis- 
souii Restriction, The Tribune heartily participa 
ted m that movcnvnt, and was known as Repub- 
lican. When the long smouldering conspiracy to 
In idc an 1 destroy our country or reluct- it entire 
t > c.jinj lete ftb i- -merA tv» the Slave Rower cul- 
minated in overt treason and rebellion, it natural 
ly, neci .'.-mi lly regarded resistance to this oonsnir- ! 
,icy paramount to nil oth« consideration, and j 
devoted ull its energies ami off-its to tlio imiin- 
tainameof our ( 'moil. In every great contro- 
versy which has divided our country, it has been 
r und on that side which naturally commands the 
sympathy and support of the largo majority ol 
school-houses and the decided minority of grog 
shops, and so doubtless will be to the last. 
Ardently desiring and striving for the early nnd 
enduring adjustment of our National distractions | 
The Tribune leaves the time, the nature and the 
condition of that adjustment implicitly to those 
lawfully in authority, confiding in their wisdom 
and patriotism, unxious to aid them to the utmost 
in their arduous responsibilities and not to embar- 
ra.-s them even by possibility. Firmly believing 
in the A|.o.-t lie rule—‘ First pure, thm peacca- j 
bio”—holding that tiie total and final extirpation j 
>f Slavery is the true and only absolute cure f >r 
uir National >lls—that any expedient that- stop-! 
slu it of this cm have but a transient and illusory j 
-uccess we yet propound no theory of reconstructs n 
and endorse none that has beoh propounded by I 
another —neither Sumner’s, nor Whiting's, nor: 
any of the various Copperhead devices for achiev- 
ing “Peace” by surrendering tlio Republic into 
the p< wer of its traitorous foes—but exhorting 
the American .j*!o to have faith in their Gov- 
ernment. to reinforce their armies and replenish 
their treasury, we bedeve that, if they but do 
their duty, a benign Provider ce will in duo time 
bring tlii fearful struggle to such a closo as will 
best subserve tlio true greatness of our Couutry 
and the permanent well-being of mankind. 
We respectfully solicit the subscription nnd 
active exertion? of our friends, and of all whose 
views and convictions accord substantially with 
ours. 
New York, Sept. 10, I5G3. 
TERMS: 
DAILY TRIBUNE. 
>ing!o Copy. 3 cent3. 
Mail subscribers, one year (311 issues).. 
SEMI-WEEKLY ITU BUNK. 
One Copy, one year ( iUl issues). $ L 
l wo Copies, one year. $*>• 
live Copies, one year. $12. 
Ten Copies, one year. $22 30 
An extra copy will be sent to any person who 
sends us a club of twenty and over. 
Tub Semi-Weekly Tuibune is scut to Clergy- 
men for $2 22. 
WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
•hie Copy, ono year (32 issues) $2. 
Th ee Copies, out* year.S *• 
Five Copies, one year. $*• 
Ten Copies, one year. $1 00 
Any large number, addressed to names of sub- 
scribers, $1,30 each. An extra copy will be senj 
to every c ub ot ten. 
Twenty Copies, t one address, one year, $25, 
ind any larger number at same price. An extra 
copy will be sent to clubs of twenty. Any person 
who sends us a club of thirty or over shall receive 
I THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE gratis. 
To an? person who sen<■* 11“ a club oi nlty r>x \ p 
over THE DAILY TKIUUNE will bo sent w ith- 
out charge. 
The Weekly Tribune is sent to Clergymen lor 
$1,2*. I p 
The Post Offices where full clubs cannot be | 
formed cither for The Semi Weekly or Weekly 
Tribune, subset iber* to the two editions can unite 
at Club price.*, should the total number oi sub ! 
scriber* come witbiu oar rule. 
Address, THE tlUBCXE. I 
7 Tribune Luilding, New \ork. ! 
Just Received. 
4 NEW lot of those Pad Writing Pe-V« ; a | 
J\. variety of all Linen N'>ie Paper; Paper 
vnives ; Envelopes, etc. 
Al* », the tollowing new book? : Parlt -»n > 
‘Night* nd Lays n the Hattie Ficlu.^ “Hieh 
uul JluniMo,' and "Im seho* 1 and Out of the 
Woodvilie scries; “Hick Oi,el.»w among the U«d 
skins,” and ether new and interesting publica- 
tion*. 
For sale at SAH \ER 4 Hi HR s. 
NEW STORE AND 
New €w»o«ls. 
rpiIE <»ihS'2ii>*er has taken the store formerly! 1 occupied by H. (Jcrrv, Jr., at Ellsworth 
Falls, and lias just returned from lluttoa with aj 
good stnek of 
ITIjOTT R, MEAL 
and Groceries of all kinds. 
He has a ohuice variety of 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, 
untl rrockory VI ur«\ 
soleoted with earo and purchased low for the mar- 
ket. 
All persons aro respectfully invited to examine 
the stock of goods now iu at«r$- A share (ft pat- 
ronage solicited. 
John F. Whlteomb 
Eli;worth Falls, Oct. 21. *u 
I 3W. O. O. 
! ca 
Important to all wlio have 
Decayed Teeth. 
I T is notv a well established fuct that the Nitroud Oxyd Gas, when pure, Is the most perfoot al 
wdll a? safe ancasthctic yet used for the 
Painless Extraction of Teeth, 
a (fording at once gratitude in lieu of the horrid 
pain experienced when the operation is performed 
upon the subject in a vividly conscious state. 
Having just received the latest improved and 
best apparatus now in Use for generating the Ni- 
trous O.tyd, I am prepared, with tbo fullest bnn- 
tidence of Xudcefs, to administer the Gas and Kx* 
tract Teeth without the least incortveclenco oi 
I pain, 
Office In 
VHAXirn BLOCK, F.LT.SWORTll, 
wlipre every branch of the Dental Science is dOBOj 
| and perfect satisfaction warranted. 
J T. OSGOOD. 
4 PfcVTAL StJRCBO*. 
A. m7HOPKINS, 
Granite lllock, Main Street* 
HAS just returned form Boston, with a latgw stock of goods which will be sold lo* tor 
cash, 
FLOUR, GORIN, 
MEAL, W. I. GOODS 
And Groceries of all kinds 
Just received a fresh lot of Citron, Cur- 
rents, Raisins, Cranberies find 
Apple!. 
lias a pure article of Burning Fluid, Kero* 
eenc, Whale find N. F. Oil. 
lie will also keep on hand a select stock ttf 
BOOTSS( SHOES 
And Ladies’ Rubber Boots, with a largo stnbk of 
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes, which were selected 
with care and purchased low for the market; 
DRESS GOODS. 
The ladies arc Invited to examine the stock of 
Dress Goods now in stofC. 
A share Of patronage solicited. 
ALBERT M. HOPKXH& 
Ellsworth, Nov*. 24, 1803. IS 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
MANUFACTORY. 
_i. new ancl commodious Shop on Franklin street* 
in the rear of the Ellsworth House, when bn 
hopes to receive the calls of his old Mends and*! 
many new ones as will be pleased to calh 
He keeps const tntly on hand, 
Sleiglis. 
J3uggies and. 
AV agons, 
of tho brst styles, and built of tho best materials* 
which he warrants to be every way perfect. 
llu i-1 also prepared to do all kinds of RE* 
PAIRING, such as 
WOOD WORK, 
IRON WORK, 
PAIXTIXG, 
TRIMMING* 
and all other kinds pertaining to Carriages of 
Sleighs 
Hy prompt attention to business he hopes to 
merit and receive the patronage of tho public. 
A.J. KENISTON. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 24th. 45 
PAINTING, DOORS. 
GLAZING, nm Sash, Blinds, 
PAINTS & GLASS, j J jj GLAZED WINDOWS 
r jnllE undersigned have the pleasure of inform* 1. ing the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity* 
that they have taken the 
Shop at the East End of the Bridget 
where they will carry on thB 
Painting Ilusinesa 
in all its branches, and hope that| they mny-'rt- 
j ccive a share of public » atfonnge. 
All orders from ouf of the vxllago promptly at- 
tended to. 
All kinds of PAINTS, GLASS aid PAINT* 
ER'S 700LS kept for sale. 
They will also keep for sale 
DOOP.S, SASH. BLINDS & GLAZED WINDOWS 
1 of all sires. 
I. FRAZIER & SON. 
ISAAC FRAZIFR. 
milton crazier. 15 April 30th. 
Pkotograp h$ » 
Castes do Visit*1*. 
A M B ltOTYPES, 
and all kinds of Pictures, made at 
D N MOOR’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS. 
Main Strllt, (opposite the Ell-worth House,) EU*k 
worth, Me. 
I'UK subscriber having on hand a large 
assortment 
<»f the latest »t\ !»•* of Cases, Frames, kc., isnoW 
tremtred to furnish'all who may give him a call with 
I’hntographs, or dtlnr likenesses, nt the most reason1 
ibio price*, and in the most fashionable les. 
Having employed the services of Mr. A.J. MARK*, 
me of tiie best artists in the State, and being in eon- 
.t int receipt of the latest and ncwtst Styles of Card* 
md I nine', he is prepared to furnish Card and Al- 
mira Pictures in anv quantity, ptaln br colored. 
Part*' nl:ir attention given to copying and enffrav- 
mg to life f.i/e small pictures. Also coloring in India ink. oil, and wafer colors. 
All are invited to call and examine specimens and 
rices. 
\ li —Satisfaction given in all case? or no eharf®, 
1). X. MOO It. 
Ellsworth, Xov. 5th, W 
TIIE GREAT CAUSE, 
or 
trusts mv*. 
Ju t f‘nhU*?ictly in <i Seated EnvflQp.frjfit Sir Cents* 
A I »• ture on t'.o Nature, Treatm«nt an<^ 
i: ! -it c.ir- "I s !U ,.i! Weakness or SpcrmalorrhSM, 
ii.dn-*e<f V >*•;f-\bu-ei Involuntary EonMon*, Imp*, 
tency, N *rvi u« l>e) ility,, and l«U>edim«ntt to Mania^f 
.io ;■* inipti'.ti Epilepsy, and Fits, Mental 
and Pti vo'Mi Incape. it v. .Ve bv KOK J- Cl* LA EK- 
WEI.h. M. D Author of the (.rttu Bnok, $e. 
rh hor, ties admirable Lecture 
clearly prnv.-s front hi* own experience tuK> the awful 
c m.-!., i* in sot s. ti.nbuse may bo effectually removed 
without mi die.n«. uml without dangerous surgical op-?* 
rat u.iis, iii instruments, rings or cordial, pointing 
•« .1 in h: ..I cure a* one*; certain and effectual, by 
ivhn’Ii miff'■•» r. no matter what his cpudl|iPn mhJ 
may mti-c no* If cheaply, privately and radically, 
Hus lecture will pr. ve a boon to thousands and thousands 
Si-tit t»ml**r seal, in a plain envelop*, to any addrrsa, 
jonth'-n c Ipt of six cents or twc postage stuntp», bf 
addr--sing ifft publishers, 
CJiA.4. J. 0. KLINE Ar CO 
1^;, 1*7 finwery, Ncy Yorlr, 
r JMIK unloralgned offers for sal® a ohoio® lo^ 
l^axally Floug, 
33utter, Lard 
and. Cliooao 
a! Iki X ore formefiy ncrvpitd by 
Ilroiher*. 
J JlIX D. RICHARDS. 
! Kilfw.,ith. April 1C, 18tS. 
Pocket Kiiiyps. 
U* 7 I£ |iav£ tusc received a large variet* of PPM ^ et KNIVES which we shall s0lTr«r7l0f 
j .11 .nd seo them. * ^ 
§tt$uK$;j Card?. 
**•»*«. 
AUGUSTUS n. TERRY & Co 
ilea I*-1 lu 
piB-rai 
A *. SO ( \."H n, ’. S.'i 
1UWON. 
A«|UltU« 9. Perry. Oliver II. Perry John ll. M01.-I > 
OiHluri promptly ntion<l'-<l t.>. 1y I 
Blacksmith Notice. 
fllllK un lot-l^nol, I hank fill for p» ? fnv.is 
I wUh<« t,» In’oria tl public thil ho will 
continue tho 
Blacksmith Business. 
at th© obi "tilfi l form'I'ly <eeupiml I v J-hn II 
Alton ami lately hv I ll. «lo ,t l\>., on 
u M F.U .n i<i: /■: /*, 
Arvl hopes hv stiict attention to business to iuvi 
Ilf a liberal aharo of pahonu^e. 
Particular attention pii.l to 
Any oiv wishing for I A/ /./■ 1 
W A li’lhN.V C ill be s.li vie.I bj e.lb'f ; 
J li \>1.K 
KU-iwurth, Pi e. IT. 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
ami ail other KlrnU of 
Mnrblo ami Soap Stone Work 
r\. ut*t'" 
JOHN GRANT, 
Hi I'kSi'OUT, J!k. 
We Inten It o kee- n >• u-l a 
Hrivt; ot M > « '' ;; 
nhtai un< St a •• l '• •' 
each h■* to ou>•., u 
Work, at a» low a p »*•».» > 
plaoe ; awl «.»*’< -t\ t .»>• v.;h a 
hare an m' •.»>. 
of hu t > ■ '* u " 
HuCaS, ;. pe. 'I. i i. 
OtSTER AN3 EATING ILL'S:. 
J. \V. COOMP*>, Pn- CRirioR. 
:} l r:' 10‘ 2 
l 
iir.Mn v. ^ u unt, 
Deputy il* !or Il.tncwk County 
••Mea'e — >151 W» >' >•.:'« r> ll v-:•••.. "« 
AW a i*!».*■•« .1 i• ••••«•* 
January -7, lv .1 
SPRINT &.t INS CO 
(lee >i L -1 » > •'• 
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Get tho Best. 
the emimtTk shuttle 
i-^yj,;r*> it a riirist. 
is on exhibition «t 
\ T. 
| «’ <■ •> ill in united to call uni examine, 
rjiiill I m i.M»u’l;in.'Iia- taken mmv quantity 
n : l* r,iin*l .iii.t u i.l I have Ink. n a 
Pnttjiunis it there had b. on more .■#. 
Whyl'i /'•/« M. it ii': Man iiny tt'rr 
1. ! r n: V » the or i» -. i’i ‘i, whieh 1 
wi’li':!; rrni 
V. It hn« n ithi •• nor ; win/, olid the 
In t j -1 lo 11 let ion. and runs »ssimn th ns glnn1, 
mi I i ■ V- .. I.'. 
j 11 am> j'or!. ei nowing on ei erv dosor^■- 
t too ot to.i 11 III. In. l out her to the finest muslin* 
with lamn or silk thread, tu m tho eoaig- 
I -t ta tire n *st mnirher. 
4. U i.. a tit'y |n*r cent, leys jvwrr to dirvo 
it than nuy.t* nmotuno. A g tl vnio ot 
v 'i. « k it tea. lily w it!;- ul fatigue u i.ju 
1 
ry t h a ltii. 
.y It- :'h and w aa’i i'n! .- a \\licity e!'! 
construct: a ill. -’e* : »lm.-t imp.-iUo to Uel 
o: oi il. i. ami i ■ 'a'.' Ui,m entire s.at- 
taction. 
| L. It am no tu re firm art lla autiflil. being 
! al:ko on Voti. -'d !e.i\ rng r,o idg» s t,> wear i.-fi 
hv w 1- i. a id i t. '**• 
T. i !, ! i. ei l. ih tl.mi.l- I- got or. the 
> j: e > .•' i■ e y.-u do ih t have to turn 
■ 10 11 » lo .-ft t. te. sum oi ti e 
h-w or th a all. \\ e t -i u. i> e m.sted 
o {' JY.r o Y .. o a; \ quantity $, wi: ,* 
*> l: .1. .. t l e ta ed w i’h Ut j iek- 
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DR. RAD WAY'S PILLS. 
AUK THK UKST HKUATJVK 11115. 
AKt: THK MKST H K-. vll\ K HI IA 
auk nit: vt mu-Aiiu: fills. 
NO STRAIN I NO, 
NO C.UUTNU 
NO Tl Nt»U '. 
no rn.i 
\0 r M l S 10 Till: WATER CLOSET. 
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. 
N,' .v nr: I';.' Purgatives. 
Or Ua<Uv.i\ 1*. :* *■■<' X ■' W-: lNirgaliw IMS m *h« 
■i'l.u* ••:..* \.. ;.»K -..t -i ut> i> iViiomcl or 
\. 4 4, .. N ... >. '• Vi" '■ 1 *'f 
VI. IT A DIE i:\T!:\i'o FROM roots. 
HERRS, PLANTS, GEMS, SEEPS. FI OWRRS, 
F \F!vS. \ > AN N\ KF.PS. ERE* 
PAULO IN YAFFO. 
i> > ,-r ui the I-.' :■ ..v! v.’.'.V. proper 
44 :\X 4 4' |*4 44 -r 
i‘;v, A K <• or-. .!<• ami inert 
m it** ■ t •: <- ■. * o:Vr \- »n use. Those 
I il propel 
t.o4»: n '. -. r..» i-ttm.ihttu'. \o f 
* 4 o li.o.r 
V n’. t \ iUi-V 
FI F F. CLEAN-: PFRIFY. HEAL. 
>O0I ‘IF. F \LM. STRENGTHEN. 
INVIGORATE, 
Ami R- -M V IF T T *M. 
Tin'll- 4. mu Combinations. 
T! a i* a per •. ; .- law. o. \ieranve, Sum 
u-axi, 14'Uhlo: I ;(.ho. 
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I FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
OF THE 
Brave Soldiers & Sailors. 
iiolloway’s pills 
And OIXT.MKXT. 
.... 000.... 
All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army 
or Navy should take especial care that they be 
amply supplied With the- 1 Pill* and Ointment; and 
when the l>rav<- S.luiers and Miib rs have neglect- 
ed t-> pr« vide themselves with them, no better 
pi, t oan 1 e sent them by their friends. They 
h.ive 1 cm | i- ved to 1 c the soldier's nevep tailing 
frien 1 in the hour of need. 
Coughs and Colds nfroetinp; Troops. 
H 1 be s 'O dily relieved and cdcctuaily cured 
pv ;i !uiirablo n.« inc and by pay- 
r. per att-nti ■« to th.- Pitoctions which are 
atf.I d t taco l’nt or 1 ox. 
fci.k lloart.:P.icsnn 1 Want of Appetite, 
Incidental to Soldiers. 
These f, ,1 in wh ivh t< idler ns usually arise 
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